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BULLOCH TIMES AND SfATESBORO NEWS
,
• ,Clubs ••
THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1945
I BACKWARD LOOK I BULLOFrom Bulloch Times, April 11, t 935
People of Statesboro contributed
$105.50 to a fund for the purchase of
sweater s for Teachers College Ath-
letic Association.
_
Forty-five high school seniors from Bulloch Times, Eatabllaheel 1892 t Conaolldatecl .Janaarr 17,Buford, Ga., spent Thursday night at Stateaboro Newa, Established 1901 I
the Norris Hotel; were enroute to Sa- Stateaboro Eagle, Establlsbed 1917-Consolldatecl D_dlber 9,
vannah for entertainment J1S guests _
ofS�:;:.���� g�:��:� �� �oo,::,�e�,;.::; I PROPER METHODwill have dinner Monday in honor of
�:rsC�g�' p�f�r�d �t: �h:;::-���� TO PLOW TOBACCOpentine cup while living at Statesboro.
Recreation committee, of which S.
W. Lewis is chairman, is making
plans for a wading pool in the recrea­
tion park formerly used as county fair
grounds; $500 to be expended for this
enterprise. It is very foolish to pomt or plow
In the election of superlatives at up tobacco the first plowing, accord­Teachers College last week, Miss
Louise Quantock, of West Palm ing to A. J. Brannen.
Beach, Pla., was elected most beau- Mr. Brannen should know what it
tiful; Miss Helen Ollif, Statesboro, takes to grow good tobacco as he has
and Miss Margaret Owens, Midville, averaged some 1,700 pounds of high-
wel� :h�oE�s:'? k��irs�,:'i:'=t;��;: grade tobacco per acre for the past
day 1,034 kids were sold to A. few years.
Wheeler for sh�pm�nt to New YO,rk; I However, Mr. Brannen is certainsale n�tted farms: s $931.29-wluch" that the firat, two plowings should be
h��d �vllba��teA;;'d��·s���s e��:�e�l ��� deep and close to the tobacco. An-
ten Iambs and received prize of $10 other point that Mr. Brannen stresses
in addition to $1.50 per head. in cultivating tobacco is making cer­
tain that the crop is plowed each
week, regardless of the weather con-
From Bulloch Times, April 9, 1925 ditions. He always plows one side utFour hundred and fifty goats sold
here at public outcry Saturday at the time and then gets the other side
$2.60 per head; buyer was J. D.
MC-,
the next week.
Dougald, representing M. Frank of Tobacco should be plowed by an ex-
New York. . d h d this grower thinksA new mercantile finn seeking B perrence an, ..'
charter in Statesboro will be known Plants that have been hit WIth the
as the F. r. Williams Co.; sharehold- sweep never fully recover. It only
ers will be Mr. Williams, W. H. takes a few plants of this kind to
Sharpe and Mrs. H. D. Anderson. . due the yield away Sunday nfternoon, he wStatesboro Players Club, who pre- re ce " .
sented "Adam and Eva" at the school As for the pOlntmg of tobacco, Mr.
auditorium Tu'i!sday night of last Brannen allows as to how many yields
week, will go to Midville with the are reduced in Bulloch county each
play on Tuesday evening of' next
year by this practice. Many farmersweek.
.
h
. .
IAt the Monday meeting of the take the wmgs off t elr turnmg p ows
Statesboro Advertising Club a reso- and run the point under the tobacco
lution was. !,dopted whiCh a�proved plants the first plowing. Mr. Bran­
the proposItIon for a paved hlghw�y nen saya that this is just like setting clating, and LanIer's Mortbetwe.an Augusta and Savannah vIa . '.
Statesboro. out a tree and then pulling It up every charge.
First District High School Associa- week to see if it is still living. Surviving are four children
tion will meet in Statesboro April Hiram Kennedy and Mrs. R.23-24, with twelve accredited schools REGISTER SOLDIER ter, of Statesboro; W. W. Forepresented by 200 contestant. and75 teachers, who will be entertained Savannah, and M. W, Fo
in the homes for one night. CAPTURES NAZIS Miami, Fla., and one brother,A handsome price for some fancy Forham, Metter.cattle was that realized Wednesday
by Hodges brothers, who sold twenty- Lt,.Col. Barney Daughtry Nearing
eighty-seven years
six stall-fed steers at $S per 100; Mr. Fordham had been a resl
the steers weighed over 2S,000, and Has Hand in Delivery Bulloch county for more than
the check in payment was over $2,200. Of Thirteen Germans C'i!ntury. His personal planBulloch county baseball league was With the Fifth Army, Italy.-Col his burial grew out of an exformed at meeting here Tuesday, .
'clubs coming from Portal-Aaron, Raymond W, Curtis, of Fort Benton, about which he 10ld thIs
Brooklet and Statesboro; Stabesboro Montana, and Lieut Col. Barney A. day The I
will ha�e_two teattts, Ad Club and, .DlllllrhttJ� .RL.luis�.:9... Jl�l.,:�'�II8II-PIUIIUII...m.,JIII_"'1IIIIWoman 8 Club: first game 1rI1l be flcer.. of IV Corp� captured fourplayed here Wednesday, May 5, be- ,
tween Aaron-Portal and the Woman's Germans on the Fifth Army front in
Club. northern Italy recently.
THIRTY YEARS AGO Accom�anYing .u�i.ts of .. th� lOth
"Mountameer" diVISion, Curtis and
Daughtry were plotting the sector
when they found themselves facing
Nazi foxholes: They took three
prisoners on the spot, and soon an­
other Jerry surrendered to them.
Then, to accommodate the infantry
company with whom they made the
trip to the front, they vDlunteered to
�scort nine other prisoners, making
their toll 13, to the rear.
The two officers were accompanied
by Sgt. Charles E. Morin, 1529 East
Fifth avenue, Columbus, Ohio, and
Pvt. Vernon r. Klab, 3942 North
Seeley avenue, Chicago, Ill" mem­
bers of IV Corps operations section.
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITI'EN BUT BLG·
QUENT STOI'tY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
TEN YEARS AGO
uel, viaited Mr. Barron and his
pa�-IIPurely Personal :�!S�:s��lah:�7d:;:. Hapeville during Between Us===========-=-=��== Mrs, La III; IS Fordham, of Sav n- ' ,
Miss A nrue Sue Hunnicutt, of At- nah, was the guest Sunday of Mr. Thursday night the P.-T.A. has is-I
bnta, spent the week end at her home and Mrs. Wiley Fordham. sued invitutions to an old-fashioned
here. 1�,11t Mrs. Ira Newton, of Millen, spent party to be held in the high school
Lt. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman, of a few days this week WIth Mr. and gymnasium. The plans were to have
1't:lncon, spent the week end with their Mrs. Bernard McDougald. the parents Visit the new recreationcenter for our young people, but at:famjj,es here. Mrs. Friedman and little son, of the last minute plans had to be al-
Mrs. Marvin Peed is spending Savannah, were guests during the teredo Mrs. Virgil Agan has arranged
sometime In Hartford, N. C., With her week of Mrs. Ike Minkovitz. a very interesting program (If fun
husband, ACMM Peed. Mrs. Fred Beasley was called to for this meetmg.
- John Waters, of
Graymont, is displaying some of hisM,·s. C. P. Olliff spent several days Tampa Wednesday because of the paintings this week at the recreation
lust week as gueat of Mr. and Mrs. death of her uncle, Mr. Davis. center. These portraits are of many Mrs. Jim W. Joncs entertained
Philip Weldon III Griffin. Herman Marsh, U.S. Navy, has re- of o�r local young. people and are Wednesday afternoon with a birth-
Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs. Fred turned t� dut� after spending several ��r�i.'�I�a;�'i�� �ev�sd�, tif ��� d!��t day party and Easter egg hunt hon-Smith and Mrs. J. O. Johnston were weeks With his parents, Mr. and Mrs. our young people are enjoying their oring her son, Jimmy, on his ninth
",isitors in Savanah Friday. Herbert Marsh. r I new center, just drop by some Friday birthday. 'Misses Betty June OlliffMISS Aline Sparks, of Savannah, Mrs. Jason Mo';gan and children, night an? se.e for yourself. Mr�. Lin- and Charlotte Boyd assisted with the-spent the ,week end WIth her parents, Jason and NIta of Savannah spent ton Lanier IS doing a grand Job as games and contests for which prizes' 'hostess down there. - Recently theMr. and Mrs, Wallie Sparks. tlre week end WIth her parents, Dr. high school held their declamation were given. Prizes were also given
Miss Gladine Culpepper, of Cor- and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. contest at tlra court hiuse, and it does MISS MARY DELL SHUMAN, for finding the lucky egg and the
dele, IS the guest of Mrs. Bob Darby I Lieut. Paul LeWIS, U.S.N.R., and not seem at all strange that John F. h t C I J A most eggs. After the egg hunt lem­.and Mr. and Mrs. C.liff Bradley. Mrs. Lewis, of Memphis, Ten�., wl!1 ���'�i�,�e�.r. w����� i�ah: d���'� f��� Tr:;�eli'nfsag::::'�:nc�d. �he r: th� onade and crackers were served with
Mrs. Ruby Lee WIlson has returned arrive Tuesday for a VISIt WIth hIS a bit more confident of himself as he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 1. Shu- the eggs. Then the pretty birthday
:from Boston and Salem, Maas., where mother, Mrs. Paul Lewis. thought of his grandfather, who for man Sr., of .Statesboro, cake was cut and served. The little
mhe spent several days With friends. Mrs. Percy Avetitt and daughter, so mnny y:ears sat 10 ,the sam? room
---------------
guests received candy Easter eggs
!'>Uss Pruella Cromartie, of Macon, Jane, who have been �pending sev- :�/��wofJ!�� F�uS� �n bi:i: }����� SHUMAN-TRAPNELL attractively decorated in' white paper
'-Spent the week end WIth her mother, eral weeks with reluttves In Hart- steps as sollcitor. Soon we may hear Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Shuman an- and tied with blue ribbons as favors.
::Mrs. Elsten Cromartie, and Miss Nell well, will return home during the week of thIs younger member taking up the nounce the engagement' of their Mrs. Jones was assisted by Mrs. Floyd
�oncs. end study of law.-Clara Lec Paschal was daughter, Mary Dell, to Cpl. Joe A. Olliff, Mrs. W. C. DeLoach, Mrs. Ros-
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Neil were Mrs T W Rowse Sgt. W. R. Lov- here for Easter week end with her Trapnell, U.S. Marine Corps, who is coe Cassedy and UrS. Richard Tucker.'. .. '. young daughter, Leck, from Colum- '"
:gUllllta Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Er- ett, MISS Betty Lovett, MISS Annette bia. Leek having quite a time with now serving overseas. The wedding There were fifty little guests present.
nest Ramsey at their home in Den- Marah and Mrs. Catheril"l!' Brown the children of Clara Leek's friends date will be announced later.
lDIarl<, S. C. were visitors m Augusta during the who only. yesterday all seemed to be
Sgt. and Mrs. Cecil Mikell, of Nash- week. in high school themselves.
- It was
I
not dIfficult to know it was Easter
,.,ilJe., Tenn., spent several days dur- Mr. and Mrs. James Brunson and after seeing Zollie Whitehurst carry-
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. children, Sylvia and Billy, and Mrs. mg a cross as tall as he into the
:tIroou Mikell. Lamar Simmons spent the week end Methodist church Sunday morning,
Mrs. Donald Fraser and little S nnah with Mr. and Mrs. W. the cros.s. completely coverea wi.thm ava Easter hhes; all the church chOIrsc:laughter, Jane, of Hinesville, were A. Thompson. �n vestments making the services
",eek...,nd guests of her parents, Mr. Seaman and Mrs. Edwin Banks more effective. Corsages very much
.and Mrs. A. B. Green. have returned from a visit with rela- in evidence and the young in their
Miss Betty Grace Hodges has re- t' 'n Florida. Seaman Banks will new Easter outfits, and another Eas-IvesI. ter day gone by.-U you were one ofturned to Atlanta after spenellng the spend the remamder of tILe week those listening to the Kate SmIth
Ea.ter week end with her parents, with Mrs. Banks at their home here. hour over the National Broadcasting
Nr. and Mrs. W. C. Hodges. Miss Zula Gammage has returned Sunday, you may have thrilled as you
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tho.mpson and f Ganiesville where she spent a heard the �am. of one of Stat.sbor?'srom '. boys who IS at Camp Parkes, Calif.,lHlss Frances Thompson have return- few days at Brenau WIth Miss Car- winning the $250 prize. Each week
ed to CoiUmbus after spending, a few men Cowart. Miss Gammage and the story of a boy returned from for­
da)'JI here 88 guests of Mr, and Mrs. Miss Cowart spent the week end in eign service in one of our hospitals
.." un.itehurst Atl ta is read and the mony given to a boy�. • • .,. . an"
• .by Kate l'!mi�,h, Thsi past week the. Li'!IIJ. Homer Blitch, Guntar Fiel�, Mrs. Raymond Nelson and two 'winner was J. W. (Billy) Cone, CCM.
Ala. vlalted during the week with small sons, who have been making Billy wrote a story about the equator
'IIis parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. their home fOr sometime with Mrs. and was the lucky winner. He is the
:tIlitch. Friends regret to learn that Fielding Russell left Friday for Win- son of Mr.. and. Mrs. Charle� Cone,
i BI '. . h M I who
were hstenmg when their Bon'a1the sen Or Mr. Itch is ill at his home der to spend sometIme WIt rs. Ne - name was caHed.-Will see youlIere. son's mother, Mrs. Richard Russell. AROUND TOWN.
Our work helpe tel reftecc the
spirit which prompts 1"u tel u.ct
the stone as an act of rev_
and devotion. . • • Our uperienee
Ie at your .ervlee.
Successful Foreman Gives
Benefit of His Experience
Over Period Of Years
(STATESBORO
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Loeal Industry Since 19n
JOHN M. THAYER Proprletelr
46 West Main Street • PHONE 489 Stateaboro, a..
BIRTHDAY PARTY
TWENTY YEARS AGO
CANCER DRIVE TO BE
CONDUCTED IN APRIL
The annual .cancer drive will be
made during the month of April.
Posters will be on display in the
stores. Keep in mind that this is
the month for the drive, and when
asked for donations remember that
this is a very worthy cause. There
will be representatives in Statesboro,
Portal, Register, Brooklet, Stilson and
Nevils
MRS. R. L. CONE,
County Commander.
MRS. BIRD DANIEL,
City Commander.
VISITED IN ORLANDO
Mr. and Mfs. Harry Smith and
Walter Groover were caUed to Or­
lando, Fla., Monday because of the
condition of Bill Kennedy. Mrs. Wal­
ter Groover has been spending sev­
eral days there with Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy an,d Mrs. Wendel Oliver was
there for a few days durinJr the past
week.
VISITRD IN SYLVANIA
Mr. and Mrs. John Barr and sons,
John Jr. and Billy, spent Sunday in
Sylvania as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1. 1iL Joiner and were accompanieli
home for a visit by Mrs, Frank Wood­
cock and Miss Blanche Woodcock, of
Atlanta, and M/Sgt. John F. Wood­
cock, who is at home on a furlough
from Italy. Sgt. Woodcock has been
ov,erseas for two and a half years,
Primitive Baptist Church
-Regular services S-aturday, 10:30
a, m. and Sunday 11 :30 a. m. and
S:OO p. m.
"Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come
}"C to the waters and he that ha�h no
money; come ye, buy, and eatl· yea,come, buy wine and milk w thout
money and without price.n-ha. 55 :1.
The spiritual, gospel church of the
Lord Jesus is the best place on earth
to find food and drink for weacy
SOUls.
A cordial welcome to 811.
V. F\ AGAN, Pastor.
FOR SALE-Residence lot in Olliff
Heights, near North College street,
$100. J. C. BYRD, Rt. 4, Statesboro.
(22mar2tp)
Quality foods
At Lower PrIces
MRS. BROWN MAY QUEEN
Mrs. Catherine Rowse Brown,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Rowse and a member of the senior
class at Georgia Teachers College;
has been honored by the members of
the student body by bemg selecbed to
reign as May Queen at the May Day
ex�rcises to be held at the college l"\
Friday, May fourth. Mrs. Dorothy
Rr ,';ngton Culbreth will ser.-" as
maid of honor, and other members of
the court WIll included Miss Margaret
St ...ckland and Mis" Louise Tomp­
kins, ,senior representatives; Miss
Melba HugginS and Miss Emalyn
Gordon, jUl1101'8; Miss Mary Lee Bran.
nen and Miss Frances Phillips, soph­
OmOl'l3S, Bnd MISS SUl'n Anderson and
Miss Kathryn Jones, freshmen.
JOHN GRAYSON FLETCHER'
GIVEN SURPRISE
.
On Wednesday IIIght, March �S,
Mrs. Hurry Fietcher entertamed with
a SUJ'pl'lse dinner party at the NorriS
HotJal in hanOI of her son, John Gray-
'SOil, who was celebrating his eigh.toenth birthday. The table had forits centerpIece the brithday cake with
eighteen candles and on each end a
lovely arrnngem'l)nt of pmk rosebuds.
After dinner the guests sat around Ifor awhIle and later returned to their
dOI'mltol'le�, where they are all stu-Idents at Teachers College. Amongthose attending were John Grayson,
and Glo";a Lamb, Jack Anderson and
Ann Parker, George Cook and Laura
Anderson, Eldred Mann and Hilda
Culbreth, J,mmy Conner and Mary
Lee Brannen, Jer.ry Groen and Ma'cy
F. Phillips, Alvin Williams and Betty
Sue Brapnen, Ballard and Marjorie
Jones, Tommy Swinson and Frances
Herrington, BIll Hendry and Karlyn
Watson, LeWIS Moore and Cccii Hud­
SOil, Fred Hodges Jr., Hymlc Evans.
QUEEN OF THE wm;T FLOUR $1.1!}
.---------------------
6c \ MATCHES 12C3 boxesSUGARLb.
Maxwell House
COFFEE, lb. 29c
25c
10c
69c
Medium, dozen ...•.... 29c
Large, dozen 35c
Tender Snap Beans, lb. 19c
Irish Potatoes, 5 Ibs. ,., 25c
Slicing Tomatoes, lb. .• 20c
Large Lettuce, head ... 15c
FLORIDA ORANGES
Blue Plate TEA
(,4·lb. can
Holsum BREAD
Large 10l\f
NICE OYSTERS
Pint
GRATED COCONUT DRIED PEACHES
MiRACLE WHIP
Pint
APPLE BUTTER,
Quart jar
Bring Us Your Country
HAMS and SHOULDERS
APPLE SAUCE}
rt,. 2 can
Citrus MARMALADE
Quart jar
FRESH TENDER
GARDEN PEAS
Schimmel PEACH
PRESERVES, glass
SALT
2 boxes
Welch GRAPELADE
or JELLY, jar
GARDEN PEAS
No.2 can
CREAM CORN
No.2 can
LIMA BEANS
Jar
SNAP BEANS
No.2 can
BEETS
No.2 can29c
5c
25c
13c
14c
14c
14c
APRICOTS
No. 2Vz can
Shelled Pecans, cello bag
Overseas Shipping
Cartons, each
CATSUP
14 oz. bottle BUSINESS WOMEN'S
CIRCLE W_M.U.
The Busmess Women's Circle of the
W.M. U. will meet for ItS regul'sr
."onthly meeting Monday ev,ening,
Apdl 9th, at 7 :45, WIth Miss Juanita IHillson at the home of Mrs. J. S.K'anan on South Mam street. All old
and new memiJcl's are invited to at·
tend.
Chicken of the Sea
TUNA, can
Peter Pan Peanut Butter . , . , ... .33c
"Happy Kid" Cane Syrup, gallon .98c
CHQICE CUTS BEEF AND PORK
At and Below Ceiling Prices
From Blllloch TiDIes, April 14, 1915
J. W. Robertson, for past ten years
railroad agent at Brooklet, has re­
signed effective May 1st in order to
give undivided attention to his mer­
cantile business.
J, W. Williams, Adabelle farmer,
brought to Times office a sheaf of
oats measuring slightly less than
four feet in length; expects to make
100 bushels of oats on four-fifths of
, ,
an acre.
Rev. J. S. McLemore, former resi­
dent of Statesooro, writes from his
p�sent home in Bradenton, Fla.,
about the catching of 80,000 pounds
of fish in two days th .." for ship­
ment to the markets; "the people of
Statesboro are unable to understand
how so many fish could be corralled
in so short a time."
Statesboro is proud of her record
at high school meet in Millen last
weel,; won four first places-ready
writers, George Sharpe Kimball;
piano, Annie Mae Alderman; shot
put, Hobson Donaldson; running
broad jump, John Zetterower; won
eight second places-recitation, Nan­
nie Mell Olliff; declamation, John Zet­
terower; voice, Kittie Turner; lOO-yd.
dash, John Zetterower; 220-yard dash,
Cliff Fordham; potato race, Homer
Olliff; relay team, Morgan Arden,
Homer Olliff; spelling Meta KennedYi
Bonnie Morris, George Parrish ana
in number of pomts, Savannah won
with 3S; Statesboro second with 30,
and Metter third with 12.
Team Visiting Masons
Confer Third Degree
At a called meeting �nday night
of Ogeechee lodge F. & A": M., the
master's degree was confen-ed on
eight candidates by the degree team
from Metoor lodge. There were forty­
seven visitors from other lodges and
sIxty-eight members of the local
lodge present at the meetmg. Lunch
was served before the opemng of the
lodge.
Earl McElveen, chairman of the
committee to raise the lodge's quota
of the $150,000 which is the state
goal, submitted his committee forma·
tion report. Of this fund $100,000 is
to be contributed to the MaSOniC serv­
Ice centers for men and women of the
armed forces and $50,000 is to be used
to build and equip an artscraft bUIld-
109 at the Masonic horne near Macon.
The local committee has already be­
bun its dri.ve for funds.
-.ll'hrough Monday of this WC'i!k the
1945 Red Cross War Fund drIve had
III hand .13,701.72. The BullOCh
county quota was $7,SOO and the goal
set by the workers was $10,000.
W,th Allen R. Lanier as chaIrman
of the drive in the county and F.
Everete Williams and Hoke S. Brun­
son co-chairmen in Statesboro, the
receipts far exceed the quota and have
gone �3,700 above the goal as set by
the chairmen.
lIn the city' of Statesboro more than
IS,OOO was raIsed. The negro schools
1f the county contribuood $SlZ.23. A
!omplete list of the contributions by
communities will be given later.
Your Suit has turn·
ed sissy this year ••
with an a n gel i c
white collar about
your throat • • • so
demure and so f t,
y01,l111, lqok s wee t
and innocent as an
angel ...
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, April 3, 1905
The baseball boys are putting in
practice almost daily in preparation
for the coming of the Savannah
Y.M.C.A. beam for a game on April
26th.
James Riggs, of the Register com­
munity, came to town yesterday on
business, and brought along a bale of
cotton and some home-cured meat;
sold the lot for $125-and has more
meat and more cotton at home.
, Social eventa: Ernest Mock and
Miss Susie Davis were united in mar4
riage Sunday by Rev. T. J. Cobb; the
marriage of L. T. Denmark and Miss
Eva Proctor took place last evening
at the home of Rev. T. J. Cobh, who
officiated.
Wash Burns. for several 'Y'!!ars in
the employ of the J. W. Olliff Co., was
bound over on an arson charge follow�
ing a prehminary hearing this morn­
ing; "Wash bears the �istlt�ction of
having served a term 111 SlI1g·Smg,
N� Y., some twentv years ago."
At regular monthly meeting of city
council Tuesday evening there were
pl'esent Mayor G. S. Johnston and
Councilmen J. H. Donaldson, J. G.
Blitch, W. H. Simmons, W. G. Raines
and A. J. FI'anklil1; the matter of n
12nid fil� depa1'tment was considered,
providing for a fec of $1 for each
flt·c and an ac.\dltional dollar for the
fi1'st man who responds to each call;
W. D. Davis was made fire chief and
authOrized to organize his force,
Foamy white dick·'
eys with lace l"Ufll�s
so ingeniously lIat·
tering for you. • • ,
Red Cross Fund
Far Exceeds Goal
$1.00 to $2.98
Shuman'.s Cash Grocery
Phone 248 ' FREE DELIVERY
RETURN- TO WESLEYAN
Misses Betty Jean Cone, L<'rena
Durden, Vugll1ia DllIden, Bet�' Till­
man, Nona Hodges, Margaret Helen
TIllman, Laura Margaret Brady and
VlI'ginia Rushing have IQturned to
thetr studies at Wesleyan Conserva­
tory after spendIng spring holidays
at their homes here. 'L !-_. -- ..!
Phone 248
H. Minkovitz C&l Sons
"Statesboro 's Largest 1Jepal tment Store"
The Bulloch County Co
P.-T. A.'s will meet with th
Side P. T. A. Saturday, April
11 o'clock.
Each local president is u
have a large delegation presen
West Side P.-T. A. will have
of the program and will serve
to the council. It is the duty
P.-T. A. member to show th
preciation to West Side for
operation by being present Sa
May we depend on you and yo
gation?
'MRS. DELMUS RUSHIN ,
MAUDE WHITE, Secretar
Bulloch County Council of
PLANNED FUNE
YEARSINADV
Built His Own Coffin
Kept It In Readiness F
The Day Of Its Need
had noted tha t some friends
following the death of the head
the family, were put to Bome trouble
in making arrangements for a burial
outfit and found it necessary to call
upon friends to stand as security for
the funeral expense. He said he re­
solved then to avoid the possibility of
such condition to his own family, so
he and a carpenter friend, Bob Hum­
phries, constructed a coffin which has
since been held in readiness. ThIs
was for nineteen years stored in a
warehouse of the present Lanier's
Mortuacy, and its long-awaited need
came when he passed quietly away,
last week end.
Farmers Asking Raise
In Flue-Cured Tobacco
The Georgia Farrtt Bureau resolu­
tions asking for a ceiling of 47 'AI
cents on the flue-cured tobacco for
1945 have been approved by various
community and the county Farm Bu­
reau. These ,,,solutions asked that
allocations to buyers be WIthdrawn
and that a floor price of not less than
46,", cents be placed on the tobacco.
T. R. Bryan Jr. represented the Bul­
loch county farmers at the meeting
called by H. L. Wingate, state Bu·
reau president, at Douglas last week.
Mr. Bryan also reported that resolu­
tIOns requesting the ceiling on pulp­
wood be raised to $16.25 per unit for
rough pine f.o.b. the cars and $17.19
for hardwoods. These ar� ceil­
Ings used in the other p""'f the
country for pulpwood.
District One-Act Play
Contests at Colles-e
"C" schools of the First district
presented their one-act plays m the
district contest Wedeesday evening
at Teachers College. High SchOdls
represented included Summertown,
Guyton, Garfield, Springfield and Gir­
nt'd. The 'IB" schools of the district
will present their play Friday at the
college, beginning at nve o'clock in
the afternoon. The following sched­
ule has been announced: MIllen at five
o'clock; E.C.I., five·forty; Soperton,
six· twenty. Intermission until eight
o'clock. Statesboro, eight; Swains­
boro. eight-forty; Vidalia, nine·
twentY; Metter, ten o'clock. he
3tatesboro play, "The Bond Between,"
is being coached by Mrs. Beulah
°ayne and Mrs. D. L. Deal. Members
)f the cast include Misses Dorothy
\nn Kennedy, Patty Banks, Lucile
Tomlinson and Hazel Williams.
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FORMER PASTOR
TO HOLD SERVICES
City Parking Lot
For Local Citizens
MEMORIAL FUND
CLIMBS UPWARDIn an effort to provIde for the con­
venience of prospective patrons of
our local insbituticna, the city admin­
istration has recentiy established a
city parking lot with facilities for ap­
proxImately fifty automobiles and ad­
dition parking space for animal­
drawn vehicles.
The parking space is located on
the lot facing the county jail, ad­
joinmg the city hall, and is marked
off with proper markers to denote
parking spaces. The parking limit
is unlimited as to time. The purpose
of this lot, It i explained, is to pro­
vide convenience for business people
who ride to work and have been in
the habit of parking on the streets,
to the exclusion of persons who come
into town trVding. Th. mayor has
explained that long-time parking on
the str""ts will not hereafter be tol­
erated. Those who need to leave their
cars for several hours aloe required
to drive to the parking lot.
Substantial Additions Have
Been Contributed Du Ir
The Preceding Week
Atlanta. Ga. Apr, 6, 1946,
Dear Mac:
The a ttached is a 11 ttle donation
from lhe wife and myself towa.
the Memorial Fund, which we think
n very tine idea.
, Should you chance to roam Atlan­
ta way, be sure and drop by to _
me, or at least a "buzz" on the phone.
Kindest regards to you a family,
I om,
Miami, Fla., April 5th, 19.5.
Dear Mr. McAllister:
I'm enclosing a check for the Le­
gion Memorial Fund. It Is a grand
project and from all accounta in the
Times It is rapidly growing.
SIncerely,
JANICE C. ARUNDEL.
The above are copies af lettars reo
ceived during the week ending April
7th enclosing checks, and n aMitlon
to these contributions have been mad.
by the following:
Dew H. Smith, James O. Andemon,
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore, Mrs.
Clyde Dixon, Mrs. A. J. Proctor, lone.
Lane, MrB. W, C. Graham, Mra."sarah
Donaldson Waters, Mrs. 01• .Jonu,
Mrs. Albert Powell and Jimmie Po....-
ell. _
•
If you have not IIlJ!de your contrlo
butlon please do so at once, .. .....
wish to close up the drive for fundi.
We do not wi.h to deny aoyone the
privilege of contributinJri but ....e are
anxious to get all the money in u
earty as possible.
C. B. McALLISTER, Ohmn.
Rev. N. H. WIlliams Will
Be Visiting Minister For
Coming Revival Series
Rev. N. H. Williams, former pastor
of St�tesboro church, will be visiting
minister for the series of special
services to be held during the com­
ing week at the Methodist church.
Announcement is made that he will
arl'ive next Saturday and will preach
at the morning services Sunday, and
theil'll! forward both morning and
evening till the following Sunday.
The public is, of course, invited to
attend these services.
Rev. Mr. Williams i. exceedingly
popular with the people of this com­
munity of every denomination. For
tIIree yeal.. he was pastor of the local
Methodist church, during which time
he took the lead In many civic and
reUgious activiti.s. Five years ago
8" w.. assigned to the pastorate o�
where he .erveel
HAVE FOUND PLAN
PREVENT MEASELS
State Health Department
Discovers By·Product Which
Will Soon He Available
Measles protectIon will be available
to Georgia children, and grown-ups
too, if necessary, throuJP! a by-prod­
uct of blood donated by patriotic cit­
izens all OVer the country to the
American Red Cros� for the nation's
tlghting men, according to anoounoo­
ment by the state health department,
The protection ..111 be given by a
substance called In,mune serum glob­
ulin separated from blood plasma. SrAMBORO BOYThe II10bulin can be used either to
prevent measels or to modify the at� .SER'TOO IN lTALVtack 10 t e patient Is not very lick, " IAl i I
out develops restltanee to further at-
tacit.
'
gia Conference, He was retired last
wInter upon arriving at the retire­
ment age prescribed by the rules of
his church. Sinne then he has retaIn­
eil his residence at Camilla while as­
sisting other ministers from time to
time when called upon.
transte nil' II. pre...
from the manUfliOtUrera tel the ltate
health, department. The stata health
department will di.tributa the ma­
terial without cost to physIcians, hos­
pitals and clinIcs.
Announcement of the latest devel­
opment of the blood donatIon llrogram
comes at an opportune time; Dr. T. F,
Abercrombie, state health director,
said, in view of an increase in meRselS
prevalence.
Sixty-eight meaBels death. occurred
in Georgia laBt year and 6,176 cases
were reported.
Supplies of immune serum globulin
are now available at the stabe health
department and orders are being aC­
cepted, Dr. Abercrombie reported.
·P".nlnlular a • e
ltaly.-Pvt, Dalteln E. Kennedy,
West Jones avenue, StatasbOro, Ga.,
'I. now servIng here wIth the Z.tll
General Hospital, which haa made aq
imp";s.lve record during a year and
a half overseas. It was for a tim.
the neareot general hoipilj>l tel the
ItQlIan front lines. ,
ft is one of the manf 'ullita' In thll
vast base, important 'service "lid sup.
'ply O',l'ganizatiolUl' f�,r' ,rif�h /u7n.,
and for the ground force. 0 the U.
S. Air Corps and Navy in the Medl­
terrallj!an theatre of operations.
Thi. hospital was organized at
Tulane University, New Orlel1lls, La.,
and was actIvated at Fort Bennlne,
Georgia, on July 15, 1942•. I Nearly
all of the medical officers are either
graduates 0 the University or .erv­
ed their internship at the Charity
Hospital in New Orlean. Thi. is the
second such hospital to have been
drawn from Tulane, tlie first havinll'
be�n rganized in September, 1917,
going overseas shortly thereafter,
The commandlllg officer of the ho,,"
pital is Colonel Walter C. Royale,
Medical Corps, who is also a grad.
uate of Tulane UIIIYIlrsity and baa
served in the regular a!""'y since
1915.
The present unIt shipped overseas
in August, 1943, iind was stationed
near Bizerte, Tunt.sia, prior to beinw
ordered to Italy in June, 1944. It
set up operations in one of the largest
and most modern hospital building.
in the country. At that time ita
rated capacity was 1,000 beds, but
the War Department as a 1,500-bed
recently it has been designated by
hospItal with expansion' facilities to
2,250.
'
Pvt. Dalton E. Kennedy, who is the
husband of Mrs. Annie Wilson Ken.
nedy, of 113 West Jones avenue,
Statesooro, and the son of E. A. Ken­
nedy Sr., Rt. 5, Statesb,?ro, Ga., has
been in the army for twenty-two
months and overseas for fifteen
months. Before ente,ing the militacy
service he was a clerk employed b.,
Braneen Drug Co., West Main street,
Statesboro. He was graduated from
the Register High School in 19311.
He has be�n awarded the bronze star,
Europ'aan campaign ribbon and good
conduct medIa.
DATE DESIGNATED
COLLECT CWTfiNG
People of Bulloch County
Asked to Unite In This
Contribution to Our Allies
The week of April 28 has been des­
ignated as the period to assemble
clothes in Bulloch county for the Na­
tional clothing collection campaign.
Community leaders of the Farm Bu­
reau, P.-T.A., churches, and other
organizations have been asked to
work with the schools in collecting
the clothes that are usable to people
in the area where our armed forces
are taking over.
W. G. Cobb, who called the county
committee together, outlined that
misfit clothes, clothes out of style,
clothing not needed, all clothes that
the wearer has grown tired of, and
clothing not otherwise needed is what
the coilection WIll be expected Ito in­
clude.
The clothing is to be assembled at
the Guards ArmoTy during the week
of April 23 and will be packed for
shipment the first part of the next
week. Mr. Cobb stated that clothes
needed most are knitted caps, woolen
wraps, 8mocks, Bocks, shoes, work
clothes, undenvear, robes, pajamas,
sweaters, jackets and shirts.
The various civic clubs and other
organizations are working with the
schools in this natonal campaIgn.
FRESH IRISH POTATOES
BROUGHT OWN MESSAGE
A vesselful of new-crop Irish pota­
toes large as hen eggs and white as
ivory, found at the front 'door of the'
editor's home a couple of days ago,
had no note attached, but there was
something about them which reveal­
ed the identity of their origin. I -
agmury fingerprints told us they had
come from the patch In the rear of
the Mrs. Morgan Mitchell Ihome­
Ithat's where 80 many early choice
vegetables grow-and later we had
verbal confirmation of our reasoning.
A couple of weeks ago it was straw·
berries, a sprig of par8ley and a bril·
liant japonica. Don't wonder then if
the editor seems to show signs of
being slightly spoiled by these kind­
n0,3sses.
Research Committee
To Visit Our College
Joining the Georgia Teachers Col­
lege as hosts to the legislatIVe com­
mIttee of the Georgia General As­
sembly here Friday will be presidents
of the CIvic and professional clubs of
Statesbor,o, the m.ayor, county com·
missioners, county board of educa·
tIon, and legislators from surrounding
counties.
The special committC'i! appointed
by the Governor to make an investi­
gation of the needs of the units of the
UniversIty System of Georgia will
visit Teachers College Friday. Local
citizens and loeglsiutol's from sur·
l'oundtng counties will join th8.-J rep·
resentatives of the college at lunch
III the college dining hall at 1I00n,
CoSlr-In StatesboroSaturday; Mar.
31 A and B gasoline coupon books,
also'registration card; finder p.lease
notify MRS. MARY SWINT, StIlson,
Ga., Rt. 2. (5aprltc)
WAS THIS YOU?
Wednesday morning you wore a
tiny checked skirt with white blouse
and short red coat, brown sboes
and bag. You have brown hair and
blue eyes. You were accompanied
by your mather. You have two sons,
and your husband, long tIme army
man, is overseas.
If the lady desCI'ibed will call at
the T,mes offIce she WIll be gIven
two tickets to the picture, "To Have
and Have Not," showing today und
F.-iday at the Georgia Theater. It
is a picture she will Itke.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady who received last week's
tickets was Mrs. Loy Waters. She
attended the show FrIday evening
and phoned later to express appre­
ClBtion for the entertainment.
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Middleground lIusingsfto Beama,." Doings•• ••''WONDER''
By DOROTHY SALTER
Each kind heart is like a sun
That shines upon the passing crowd.
How sad T feel on shelfish days
When I have to live behind a cloud.
("d like to throw away the clocks ,Thut chop the minutes nil our days­I'd rather tell the time by the meals,
IOr sun, or such-like sweeping ways.
We learn from our mistakes, they say,
I
And I'm a living proof it's true- \1Each year I'm nearer perfect in
The wild and foolish things ,'do.
'
I always kept thinking, when I wa.lsmall .
There would come 000 climax
Igreater than all,But now, as plodding through life
I go,
I begin to wonder if this is so I
Seed Feed!andMisses Mary Gay and Betty Sue BIllckbu"n, Misses Flay Evelyn andMr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach visited I Mrs. Annie Graham, at Port Went- Skinner visited Miss Wm"ilmenia Wynette Blackburn; Mrs. Kent, Mrs.M,·. and Mrs. Dun Hagin Sunday aft- I worth. Metts Sunday. Ma"clls Drake, Paul Aldits, Charleaernoon. The Denmark Demonstration club Mrs. Edgar Gay will leave during Deal, Tnlmudge Ethridge, BobbyMrs. George O. 81'('I,wl1 JI'. is visit- will meet n,t the home of Mrs. J. A. the week for Fort Riley, Kuns., for a Stringer and Loy Mullnrd.ing Mr. and Mrs. George O. Brown Sr. Denmark \Vednesduy afternoon, April visit with Sgt. Gny. • •••
nea r Pembroke. 18th. Mrs . .I". L. Hendrix visited last week PLAY AT MIDDLEGROUND
Mrs. Sudie Hewell, of Savannah,l M rs. Alice Mille,' has returned to us the guest of Mr. nnd Mrs. Son, The eighth and ninth grades ofvisited 1\'11'. und Mrs. A. E. Woodward . Jacksonville, Fin., af'ter' n three-weeks Hendrix nud Cumily. Middleground school will present the (
during the week end. I visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller Aubrey Akins, of Suvunah, visited play, "Aunt Samanthy Rules the
.
. and other relatives here. Mr. und Mrs. Bernurd Smith and Roost," Friday evening, April 20. This:MISS Armour Lc\�IS., oC Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach have fnmily this week end. I is a hilal'�ous, screa.mingly funny pinyspent last week end With her parents, returned to their home in Charleston, Mrs. Hollis Kitchings, of Langley, full of spice that Will keep you laugh-Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis.
S. C., after a visit during the week S. C., visited her moth.. ,.,. Mrs. W. D. in,!, all of the evening.Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower end with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach. Deal, during the week end. The chnracter are: Aunt Samanthyand Sylvia Ann Zett'1rower spent. B. F. Woodward" of Savannah, was Miss Naomn Lanier, of Savannah, Simpkins, an old maid, Flay EvelynSunday with Mr. and 1\1I-s. J. C. Buie. the week-end guest of his family here. spent the week end with h01" purents, Blackburn; Serena Simpkins, her old-Mrs. A. E. Woodward has returned Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Rooks and chil- Mr. and Mrs. Millurd Lanier, er niece, Peggy Ruth Skinner; Sophiefrom a visit with her sister, Mrs. dren were guests Sunday of Mr. and Misses Edwina Akins and Dorine Simpkins, hor younger niece, RebeccaReed, in Atlanta, and her dnughter, Mrs. G. W. McDonald. Donaldson; Peggy Paine, maid at theBeasley spent the week end with Simpkins', Dcreun Bensley; AnnieMisses Betty and Helen Deal. A�brose, the village dressmaker,Pvt. Delmar HuH is visiting his Betty Deal: Blunchu Bowers, a woman
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jcl'l'y Hnll, o� very few words, Betty McGhtmerYiafter twenty-one months overseas. Lucien Littlefield, n fUl'mcr, Talmadge
Those from Middleg"ound who at- Ethridge; Blair Boswell, who likes
tended tba 4-H Club council party in Serena, Austin Chester; Frank Fuir­
Statesboro Saturday night were Mrs. field, who is ill love with Sophie, Loy
Horace Dcul, Misses Betty and Helen Mallurd; Lawrance Lovewell, a .
Deal, Misses Edwina Akins, Miss stranger who find!! romunce in all
Dorine Beasley, Miss Carone Deal, egg, Bobby Stringer; Buddy Baskine,
Miss Jean Edeufield, Mrs. F. M. the grocery boy, Carol Hendrix.
Henderson, Cangren, Jackson Wonder, Running Butter­
beans. Kentucky Wonder. Tendergreen New Stringless,
Burpeese and Bountiful Snap Beans,
SUGAR CROWDER, GOOSE CROWDER, YELLOW:
CROWDER, JAVAS, MUSH AND CONCH PEAS:
NEW ERAS, BRAB-IRON MIX AND IRON PEAS.
Rotenone Dust .75, Arsenat�..2.fLead, Paris Green, B. L.40:
CHEK-R-TABS, CHEK-R-TON.
We have Tin Feeders and Founts.
STARTENA, GROWENA, BROILER CHOW, LAY
CHOW, HEN SCRATCH, BABY CHICK AN'o
.
GROWING SCRATCH, OAT MEAL.
Nails, Staples, Bridles, Collars, Points, Slides and Wings•
MEAL, HULLS, TANKAGE, HOG SUPPLEMENT, HOG
FATENA, MINERALS AND HOG POWDER.
INTENSE EFFORTS
SELL WAR BONDS .1- NeMisy ,Ne"i's Notes.J�YO-LO (30 POINTS)CATSUPState War Finance Group.Will Seek To EncouragePayroll Savings Plan 14-0z.Bot.Thnusnnds of women nrcIlroving I hili n"yoflc cn ntllng il. Goes up like It
pOSI{I�1! stump. JuSI wei it
- nnd pUI it on the wnll.
Dries in 20 minutes. I\nd
ii's SllIlrnntt'cd In .sli.·k­
or your mOIlC}, bn c k ,
rnllcrnl'o? There are loads
of blly. colorful paltcrns­
Mllk{' enur selection now!
Mrs. George Williams was the
,� guest of Mrs. Julia White and family
Friday.
Mrs. F. C. Denmark is spending
sometime with Mr. and M,·s. E. W.
DeLoach.
T/Sgt. Edward Burnsed was the
time with Mr. and �rs. Edgar Dick-
BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO.
CLIFF BRADLEY - BILLY CONE
34 WEST MAIN ST. PHONE 1'1'1
,
erson,
Pvt. Tommie J. O'Mullery, of Camp
Gordon, A ugusta, was the week-end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
und famliy.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Trapnell and
Miss Gene Hendrix were guests of
their par.. nts, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Hendrix, Sunday.
Mrs. Madison Rowe returned home
Sunday after undergoing a serious
operation two weeks ago in the Bul­
loch County Hospital.
Mrs. Anderson Hendrix, Mrs. Ewell
Butler and Mrs. Colon Sapp and
children were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Martin Thursday.
Mrs. Lehman Nesmith, M,'. and
Mrs. Therril Turner and Mrs. Garris
Futch, of Savanah, and J. E. Futch
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie
Nesmith Sunday.
M,·. and Mrs. Dan Davis and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Crosby and children,
Bobbie Jean and Jacqujllyn, were vis­
itors in F\3l'nandina and .other parts
of Florida last week.
Atlanta, April 9. (Special)-The
month of April and May will find re­
newed concentration being applied to
the purchase of War' Bonds througb
the
pa.yroll savings plan,
it was an-\nounced by headquarters of the Geor­gia War Finance Committee.
Jackson P. Dick, chairman of the'
committee which bas supervision of
sale of federal war securities in the
state, said that this phase of activity
would receive particular attention
during the days preceding official
opening of the Seventh War Loan.
"Firms in Georgia who are givillg
their employees opportunity to buy
War Bonds through the payroll say:
ings .plan are rendering a splendid
service both to their employees and
�
their nation," Chairman Dick eaid\
"A splendid record has been made ill
this direction in the past, but we �
lieve there are still great posaibill-.
ties which remain u,.explored.
lilt is easy in most cases,\ for a
worker to set aside a small sum each
week or month for the purpose of
bonds, and the cllmulative benefits o�
this plan are really remarkable. It
bas the advantage, too,.of providing a
wider distribution of the aU-import-1
ant "E" Bonds-heart and soul .f I
-the war-financing program-and helps
to give more and more people an op­
portunity to buy themselves a share
in America."
Mr. D.ick pointed out aloso tllat sucb
installment purchases. begun .ow
';'ould be of material assistance III
helping Georgia to· make the qu�tii
which th" state will be I1IIsigned III
the next nationwide bond drive, 'Ictual
dates for which will soon be BIl-
HERSHEY'S
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guest I of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lanier
Wednesday.
Pvt. W. L. {Nesmith is spending
his furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson
and children wefe week-end guests
of relatives in Savannah.
Mrs. Walker Burke is spending
sometime with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. J. Cox, and family.
Mr. and M,·s. E. W. DeLoach an­
nounce the birth of a son March 29.
He will be called John Phillis.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin and
son, Alton, were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Martin Sunday.
Mrs. J. B. Zettler and lIOn, Larry,
and Mrs. Luther Zipplel' were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach Jr.
Thursday.
T/Sgt. Edward Burnsed, who has
served overseas three years, is spend.
ing his furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Burnsed.
, Friends of Bradford ner regret. to
bear of his serious wounds sustained.
while on duty overseas� He is now in
a government hospital in Atlanta.
Sgt. and Mrs. Tommie Higgins, of
Chatham Fiel,d air base, spent some-
No. i 60• Can Ie
---------------------.------------�----------
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HI-HO CRACKERS
EVAP.PEACHES
EVAP. PRU'NES
'RA1ISINS THOMPSON'S" .' SEEDLESS
BGRDEN'S IHEMrO 1jLa�' :"59°
'OL1D'DuTCH CLEANSER'2 Cans"'15°
BU'TTER McELVEEN-BOHNE Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bowen, of Metter,Miss Vidn McElveen became the who reaidea with his step-mother, Mrs.
bride of Fred C. Bohne, of Savannah, MInnie McElveen Shurling.
Sunday afternoon at the home of the 1111'S. Charlie A. Zimmers has re­
bride's mother, MI'S. Aaron McElveen, ceived a letter from hoar husband,
with Elder Sidney M. Claxton, of Cpl. Zimmers, stating that he has
Swainsboro, oWiciating in the pres- arrived sa_fely in France.
ence of the immediate family. Palms Mrs. Homer F. Walker has returned
and smilax mingled with seven- from Savnnnah. Hej- husband, Cpl.
branched cathedral candalabru and Walker, who wus stationed at Hunter
baskets of English dogwood and white Field, has left for oversea duty.
roses decorated the living-room. The Misses Eugenia Newman, Ganelle
can,.,s were lighted by' Leona New- McElveen, Carol Brown, Betty 'Bens­
man, niece loi the bride, who wore an ley and Iris Lee are honodng Donald
aqua dress. Her flowers were yellow Brown with an infol'mnl dance at the
I'Osebuds tied with yellow ribbon. The "Lug Cabin" Thursday afternoon.
bride was lovely in a blue llnd white -Elder S. M. Claxton, }JllRtor of Fel­
wool suit with blue accessories. Her lowilhip Primitive Baptist phurcll,flowers were B corsage of white brides' was given a surprise dinner at the
roses. Mlrs. Aaron M4IIElveen, the cllu..ch Sunday in observance of his
bride's mo.ther, wore black crepe and birthday. The dinner was served on
a corsage of white roses. tbe church lawn and was attended by
The bride is the youngest daughter a number of out-of-community guests.
of Mrs. McElveen and the late Aaron He was the recipient of many nice
McElveen. She is a graduate of the gifte and a neat sum of money from
Stilson High School and of Paris Beau- tbe members of hi. church and other
ty School, Savannah. For the past ff:r�l�en�d�st._!!.... _:�!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!����!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!several years she has been employed'-
in Savannah. IP�!!����""��""�"!I���'!������"�!!�I!��"��"""""""��;'�Mr. Bo ne I. thoe son of Mrs. E.
Bohne, of Rochester, Minn. Follow­
ing the ceremony 8"'l"eception was held.
The co.uple left' for a short wedding
trip, after which they will make their
home in Savannah.
••••
Mrs. !'it. E. Wyckliffe, of Augusta,
was a visitor here Sunday..
Amason Brannen visited his aunt,
Mrs. John Peacock, in Eastman dur­
ing the week.
Leroy Blitch, S/2c, of the Naval I
Hospital at Dublin,' spent the week
Iend with his family here.Cpl. Robert Minor hus returned toCamp Wheeler after visiting his
mother, Mrs. Martha Minor.
T 13 Ralph F. Proctor, of Santa
Fe, N. M., is spending his furlough
with his mo.ther, Mrs. A. J. Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hixon and Miss
Rena Burnham, of Richmond Hill,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Olive Brown.
Miss Marjorie Brown will I"dve
Saturday for Detroit, Mich., after
spending -a, ,week with her mother,
Mrs. Olive /0.. Brown.
Cpl. and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson
and daughter, Carol Jean; Mrs. C. B.
Conaway and Mrs. Joe Purvis, of Sa-
vannah, .spent Sunoay with Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Woodw\lrd.
A pall of gloom was cast over this
community when Mrs. Susie O. Shur­
ling was notified by the Wur Depart­
ment that her husband, Pfe. J. I.
Shurling, age 25, only child of the labe
Mr. and Mrs. Henry ShurJing of this
place, was killed in ac�ion in Germany
o,n March 15. He was attached to the
Seventh'Army and was' serving with
the infantry. He had previously been
repprted missing in action. He had
I
b'�en overseas just two months
.to
the
date when he was killed. A young
man of ste"ling qualities he had en­
deared himself to a host of friends
by his fine traits of chnraoter. A de­
vout member (If Lane's Primitive Bap- L
tist church and a graduate of
nrOOk-j'let High School, he wus an employeof the Union Bag Co., Savannah, when
inducted into service in July, 1944. In ISeptember, 1944, he was married to
Miss Susie Ouida Bowen, daughter of '
L.earn To Fly!1-Lb.
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Mrs. A. R. Jackson, of Savannah, OUTDOOR PICNIC
visited Mrs. George P. Grooms during Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Campbell enter-
the week end. tanied a few of their friends Sunday
Miss Kathleen Lanier, of Savannah, night with an outdoor picnic. Among
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. those present were Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
E. Lanier, last week end. sie Adams and children, Mrs. C. W.
Mr. and Mrs. A .. V. Cox and little Hollingsworth, Fay Hollingsworth,
IOn, Dannie, will spend this week end Mrs. E. C. Hollingsworth and Miss
with Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Aldennan. Nellie Hollingsworth, all of States­
Lieut. BlIIy Ingram, who has served bora; Mr. and Mrs. Rbbert Wheeler,
In the U.S. Army Air Corps ovoersea, of Sav ....nah; Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
visited his sister-in-law, Mrs. Joe In- L. Brannen and daughter, J. P. Camp­
.....m, last week. bell, Evelyn Campbell and Mr. and
The Women's Christian Temper- Mrs. Campbell.
1mCe Union will meet Thursday after- 0 0 0 0
noon, April 12, in the Primitivoe Bap- REVIVAL SERVICES TO
tlat church. The grammar grade BEGIN TUESDAY NIGHT
teachers have arranged an interes'- Revival services at the Primitive
Jar program. Baptist church will begi" Tuesday
Mnr. H. V. Trapnen, of Metter; nIght, Apr1117, and contanlue through
)In. Elliott Robert.. of Plnehunrt; thoe fourth Sunday night. Elder J.
IIr. and Mrs. Vivian Roberts, of Ma- Fred Hartley; of Miami, ,FIa., will be
COil, and Sgt. Wallace Trapnell, who the guest speaker. Elder Hartley has
hall been with th" First Army in Ger- been to this town several times in re­
many, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. vival services and was once pastor of
,F. W. Hughes Sunday. the Primitivoe church here. His many
M .... J. C. Pre"torius will have as friepds of all denominations and of
lter guests this week end Mrs. J. M. the community at large welcome him
Rossell and Mrs. T. B: BIIII, of Holly into their mid�t aga!n. Servic�s in
Bill, S. C.; Mrs. Norman Kirkland, of the .fore�oon w'lI. begin at 11 a clock
Bamberg, S. C.; Mrs. Derward Smith, I
and evenmg servIces at 8:30. The pub­
el Birmingham, Ala., and Jerome lic is cordially invil"d to attend these
Preetorius, of Savannah. services.
New. came a few days ago saying ,
0 0 0
that Pvt. Jack Mikell, who i. with ""T HOME ON LEAVE
the Seventh Army in Germany, was be�:\!�=y hi�!�:;::��, -;r:, ::�.!lIlMly wounded on March 15. Young Mrs. I. J. Alderman, was tbe honoree,Mikell is tlie son of Mr. and Mrs. L. at' a lovely parbecue dinner at thoe1;.. Mllkell, of Savannah,. fOrplerly of
Alderman home Sunday. The dinner1l1'091det. He attended the Brooklet
was given by his friends of this .om­,Billh School before moving. to Sa-
munity. Cpl. Alderman is now undervallnab.
E W C bell treatment at the Fitz...SimDlons Gen-Mr. and M...... . , amp 'eral Hospital in Denver, Colo. He ob-Frank, and Char�ey Q�mpbenf °iaLee- , tained a sick leave to visit his homefield; M.... Anme Hursey, 0 van- for a few days. He was seriouslyaah; Mrs. L. BM· ChaWssClBeauC' Statbesl-I wounded on the island of Leyte whenborn' Mr. and rs. . . amp e . . d d th . I d'. bo n. TIS t the Amencan army mva e e 's anand. famlly, States ro, a f S �. a few months ago. He has recoveredDamel Campblall, Camp Cro t, . .,
his health to a large extent and was
were guests of Mrs. �. S. Campbell happy to meet his friends at homeSl1J1day.
0 • 0 0 again. He is a former gruduute of
the Brooklet High School.
Colonial's
Best
Self-Billing
Formal Opening
Saturday, A.pril14
Ship and Instructors to
Teach You to 'Fly
FLOUR
S-lb',32°Bag
\-
CARD OF THANKS
Less than one mile from city limits on
Savannall Highway
PHILA. CREAM
ICH'E'ESE
J-Ck' 11� 1Pkg.'· POINT
o. K.. TABLE
SALT 2!-��..30
JIM DANby WHITIl
GR·ITS ;��.. 13'o
WHI'I'B HOUSEl APPLE
"J(tJ1'CE 12��t, 9 °
The family of the late Amos Akins
wish by this means to convey to
friends an expression of their appre­
ciation of the many kindnesses shown
him during his brief illness and to us
in our sorrow at his going. Never
shall we forget the benderness of these
ministrations of love.
MRS. AMOS AKINS
AND FAMILY.
Meat. 01 Meri'
Market Made
Georgia Aviatien School:6 PointsSAUSAGE
Complete -.-.,,_"'.
Speclalsl· :1 Speclalsl
Frldar-Saturday,lIprIl6-71
lINE OF FANC¥"FISH 4.. l.'
nounced.
PILLSBURY PANCAD
FLOlJR2�k�.%·11 °
RBDOOB8�DIRT TO NOTHING
!'7.ElR·0 Qt. 15°. ,&. Bot. , .
,
�:iORAX 1�k�.%·1 0°
,
Sta,r Food S�oret-
G. W. LIGHTFOOT, Mgr•
Any day except Saturday we will pay cash and points for
any waste fats you may have for our fighting forces_
Seaman Herrington
Finds Navy "Not Bad"
Somewhere on the-Pacific,
March 22, 1945.
Dear Mr. Turner:
The morning � left for the Navy I
prOmised you' would drop you a line
sometime, so I am going to )reep Ithat
promise. The Nav)' is not too bad,
the thing that is really bad is being
away from home and all the good
thin!:. you are used to having at
home. We have good chow and
shows \lere aboard ship, and 'fany
other hrrd-to-find items at bOine, and
so the good people who are responsi­
ble for the things that cheer up the
servicemen are due some credit for
sending us good chow and good equip­
ment to fight with so far away from
home.
I have been on a f.ew important
landings and missions-Luzon, Leyte,
Ormoc Bay and some others the cen·
sors won't permit us to mention.
'
I
have been to Saipan, New Guinea,
Admiralty Islands, Marshall Islands
and Ulithi.
I get the iJlaper regularly. Thank
6 Points
9')c"PORK ROAST LB.
Skinned
··PORK'lIAMs
8 Points
SPAGHETTI, 6 oz. luxury •..••••••.....•..•...•.. 9c
MUSTARD, quart . • ........•..••...••••.......... 12c
APPLESAUCE, No.2 can . . 13c
PRUNES, 1 lb. , ...........•.......•.•......•.... 19c
JELLY, 2Yz lb. jar 32c
KOOL-AID, All Flavors . . ......•.....•...••...•.. 5c
QUICK QUAKER OATS, 1 � Ilf. package .•......... 12c
GOLD MEDAL OATS, 1 lb. package •. : •.•....•.... 12c
TEA-Red Bird 22c GREEN COFFEE 95c4 ounces 5 Pounds
TEA-Maxwell House 28c SYRUP-Happy Kid 49c4 ounces Half Gallon
r����Uzi8J1ne 25c ��x<:ES 12e
TEA-Blue Plate 25c RICE-Long Grain 63c4 ounces 5 Pounds
��:�EE-Luzianne 29c �e�tL-Water Ground 60c
SUGAR 6c SALT 5cPound 2 boxes
COCOA..-Hel'8hey 12c POST TOASTIES 4cHalf Pound 6 ounces
Due 41 wart.lme IhO=U, lOme or the
l �r'�o�II��:el�r =� ::::,lDpo:re��
rllDemb':'�r���!ct .:���O�:�I;ug:��s
"m
- -IY'ORY SOIAP
Gu." Size 4!C �.d: Si�� 6c
,IVORY ,SOAP
,3 �r....r.29C
C:(MAly SOAP
'3 •·.."20c
WOODBURY S'OAP:
3 .... 23C
LB.
Extra' Select
I,� CRUAKERS . fJlrs 'Can't 'tIlppen if you followPoint 2 of the NatSonal a-Point Dairy
;Program- balanc;.e your herd witb your
feed �upply. The U. S. Departmep of
;Agricultur,e says keep as many " ;d
'cows a8 you can properly feed for effi­
'cient production. Your County AgrI·
cultural Aa;ent will help you lick your
problems
,
·'19cLB.'
A Grade
6 Pllints
GROUND MEAT 27cLB.
- '\ II
SUSIE PEARL JOYNER
Susie Pearl Joyner, f('ur.months·
old daughter of Mr. and Mr•. Eddie
Joyner, died Tuesday afternoon after
an illness of four weeks with whoop­
.nig cough. Besides her parents, the
.' little girl is survived by two brothers
and eight sisters.
I Funeral services were held at the
home Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Rev. J. B. Hutchinson offi­
ciated. Burial was in Poplar Springs
cemetery near Aaron station.
. . . .
'Do,.,.. Produce Lo"e
SWEET 'AND" JUICY
"orida "'.,'eneia
O.RAWGES ;"5 lbo, 33,4!
8 "Lbs. in "Mesh' Bag 55°
NINTH GRADE PARTY
The ninth grude pupils enjoyoed a
lovely party in the gymnasium Tues­
day night. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth you.
and Harold Waters sponsored the en- Roespectfully,
tertainment. A number of indoor
1 __A_N_D_R_E_W_H__ER_R_I_N_G__TO_N_,_S_'l_I_C-:-.
games were played after which deli­
cious l�freshments were served. Pres·
enl were Betty Upchurch, Jimmie Lu The regular meeting of the New
Williams, Nell McElveen, Archie Ne- Castle Home Demonstration club was
smith, Warnell Denmark, Tom How- held at the community house with
ard, Sally Fordham, Eloise Tucker, 1111'S. George Strickland 'presiding.
Betty Hodges, Frankie Mae Lee, Billy After the business meeting Miss Irpla
Hagan, Fri�dn Bryant, Alvis Tyson, Spears gave the demonstration in the
J. P. Campbell, Fay Doal, P. B. form of a contest on making bound
"Early to Bec and Early to Rise," Thompson, Billy Turner, Erma Clif- buttonholes. Mrs. Garland Anderson
a three-act royalty comedy by WiJ- ton, Margaret Gunter, Evelyn Camp- won the prize by making the neatest
liam pavidson, will be given in the bell, Peggy Robertson, Eldwyn Proc- buttonhole and Mrs. J. R. Bowen won
Achooi'" auditorium Friday evenmg, tor, George Ivy Cowart, James Tucker second prize. During the social bour
April 13, by members of the tenth and Lizzie Fay Collins. MTS. Floyd Nevils and Mrs. Otis
grade. The curtain will rise exactly IN- MEMOR-lAM Rushing served dainty refreshments.at 8:30 o'clock. The March meeting broug.ht to a
This comedy-drama is filled with In loving memory of our dear close a very interesting contest of
thrilling and exciting sc.!nes through- husband and daddy, colJeeting paper, tin cans, and used
out: Enough spicy humor and wit G. E. HODGES, kitchen fat. As a climax to the drive
are thrown in to keep the listeners r WhO. passed away. five yearOS ago to-I the club members held an all-day. fr ta t fi' h I day, Apr,l 10, 194 . . hent�r:amed om � rt 0 nIS. n I Gone is the dear one we loved so quilting party at the commumty . �use i'add,t,cn to the enjoyable feature· of dear; Friday, March 6th, and a dehc,ous
the play there is a good moral thread He was always faithful and full of dinner wa. served by the losing side
that predominates. Harold Waters is I . cheer.
d h as u 'reward t.o the winners of the., h"
.
tt' n 1 'TIS sad but true, we won er w y8ss1stilng t e Jumors m pu lOgO, So quick, so sudden, you had to die. contest.
the play. 'rJie proceeds of the play I Oh, how we need you every dny-will go toward defraying the ex- How we want you every w�y.penses of the junior-senior banquet., But God, who knoweth all thmgs best, PURCHASE MONEY NOTES - If
B t .t d
. I
the evening Crossed your path and gave you rest. yOll have purchase mClney notes one ween Be s urlllg We miss you most, who love you best, improved real estate in Bulloch coun-cal,e. and other eats will be sold to May Goil grant you eoornal rest. ty that you want to convert into cl1sh,
highest bidder. ' LONELY WolFE AND CHILDREN. give me a call. HINTON BOOTH.
Good dairy practices include not only feeding but strict cleanliness
as well. Keep utensils and slabtes clean ••• milk with clean, dry hands
••• coo�' milk quickly••• _ �ever mix night and morning milk. Ask
the advice of your County Agent. He's an expert.
New Castle Club
MARKET MERITS
WIENERS Lb. 30c BOLOGNA
HAM spiced Lb.55c LErrUCE HPJld 14c
BELOW
CEILING
BELOW
CEILING
Foremost Dairies' want!;! your milk, in large or small quanllities.
But we want high-quality milk becalllle that's the only kind we serve OUT
customers who include babies, war workers and fighting men.
THREE-ACT COMEDY BY
TENTH GRADE STUDENTS TOMATOES, selected slicing, lb 19c
CUCUMBERS, fancy, lb. . . . . . . .15c
CAULIFLOWER, Snowball, lb. .21c
LARGE LETTUCE, head. ..... .lIc
Wash. State Winesap
:APPLES
21bs.23c
MEAT SMOKE-Quart . . .....•. 69c Pint ..... 39c
Follow sound dairy practices and you'll find thai profits are greater.
Remember, send your milk to Foremost. We want to provide a reliable,
year-around market for good milk.
FLOUR SPECIALS
QUEEN OF THE WEST, 25 Ibs. •.•••• . ...••.... $1.19
QUEEN OF THE WEST, 10 Ibs•.•.....•........... 63c
BALLARD'S FLOUR, 25 Ibs. . •..••••.....••.... $1.65
BALLARD'S FLOUR, 10 Ibs. . . ...•.....•......... 72c
WARRIOR FLOUR, 25 Ibs. . • $1.19
, WARRIOR FLOUR, 10 Ibs ...............••....... 65c
KANSAS GOVERNOR FLOUR, 25 Ibs•........... $1.23
Selected Kiln-Dried
YAMS ISNAP BEANS, tender green, lb.... - .... 17c.
LARGE CELERY, well bleached, stalk.. 14c
FRESH 'CARROTS, 2 bunches . .
3 lb. paper 25c
5 Ib_ mesh 44c CITY OF STATESBORO
TAX NOTICE
The books are now open for filing
t.ax returns for the yeu,,' 1945, and
will remain open until April 30, 1945.
All persons owning propel'ty within
the city of Statesboro a,'e requested
to file their return before April 30th.
March 9, 1945 .
CITY OF STATESBORO,
Bv J. G. WATSON, €Ierk.
(15mar6tc)
FOREM0ST:
DAIRIES OF, THE SOUTH
.-Hc U. S. No_ 1 White
POTATOES
10 lb. paper 45c
10 lb. mesh 49c
YELLOW SQUASH, 2 lbs . .25c
LEMONS, Red Ball or Simkist, 21bs.. . 23cREPORTER.
.
� 1
·
1 �tBID STAR * LITTLE. STARSUP�R MARKETS * 0 n ta 0 res FOOD STORES
THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 1945 THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 1945
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATES=B�O�R�O_NE_ ·_WB � _
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
.
----------------------,
. PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY
First Baptist church invites you
to two great services, 11 :30 a, m.,
morning worship, pastor's theme,
"The Love of God." 8:30 p. m.., even­
ing ev1mgelistic gospel hour. Youths'
chorus choir. Ordinance of Believers'
baptist. Pastor's message, "The Five
Greatest Words in the Bible." Bible
school at 10:15. Classes for all ages.
Youths' social hour, 6:00 p. m. in
church parlor. B. T. U. at 7:30 p. m.
FOUR
BULLOCH 'l'IMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS JI'IVIr.
MOVIE' CLOCK
.
GEORGIA THEATRE
backed it across the yard onto the
street reloaded their precious burden
of waste paper, went ahead with their
task. It was by that moment so dark
that irresponsible youngsters lacking
interest would have scurried for
home; laboring men would have pro- '.
claimed it a day_Uti me to eatlt-but
the youngster in charge, after the
matter had been set at rights as much
as possible, entered the front door
of this office and in a voice as soft
as music, asked, "Mister, did you have
some waste paper you wanted us to
take ?"
BULLOCH TIMES
DELIGHTFUL PARTY
lihl1Ppl_1IY1
,
I
�.
'" .
AND
THE STATESHORO NEWS
SPRING
TO N I C by Kay Dunhill
THIS WEEK
e Thursday and Friday, April 12-13
.. ''TO HAVE AND HAVE' NOT"
Starts 3:14, 5:17, 7:20, 9:23
ALSO PATHE NEWS
SUBSCRIPTION '1.50 PIIIR YlIlAR %BE PREPARE/)
FO� WAR IS ONE
OF TilE MOST
Mrs. B. C. Brannen was avisitor in S. J. Proctor is spending awhile at
Savannah Monday. Hot Springs.
SaturdllY, April 14th Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McAllister were , Mrs. A. M, Braswell has returned
Cheryl Walker in visitors in Savannah Monday. from a visit with relatives in Waynes-
"A SONG FOR MISS JULIE" Mr. and IIIrs. Delmas Davis, of Sa. boro.
Starts 2:69, 6:26, 7:53, 10:20 vannah, were visitors her. Sunday. I M rs. Hugh Cole,
of Chapel Hill,
ALSO Mr. and Mrs. Arno Bennett, of Sa- N. 0., is visiting her parenta, Dr. and
"OLD 'TEXAS TRAIL" vannah, were visitors here Monday.
I
Mrs. D. R. Dekle.
Starts 4:08, 6:35, 9:00 Mrs. Gordon Mays and Mrs. Grady Bruce Donaldson, Tifton, spent a
Sunday, April 15th Johnston spent Monday in Savannah. few days during the past week with
"RHYTHM ON THE RIVER" Dr. and Mrs. Bob West and son, his mother, Mrs. S. J. Proctor.
A Re-releasa Tommy, spent the w••k end in Dub- Clyde Williams, of Tifton, vi.ited'
Starts 2:15, 4:02,5:49,9:28 lin. during the week with his sisber, Mrs.
--- Miss Sara Hagan has returned from Rufus Brown, and Mr. Brown .
Monday and Tuesday, April 16-17
I a two-weeks' visit with friends in Mrs. Herman Nesmith
and children,
"IRISH E�ES ARE. SMILING" Chicago.' Bill, B..th and Jean, are spending
ith J (IDJechDlCD!0�1H Mrs. W. L. Terrell, o! Jacksonville, sometimc with Mrs. Edwin Banks.Startsun3·:34�v:�33, '�:32,a��s Fla., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. C. Lovein, of Macon, is
Dean Anderson: I visiting Mr.. and Mrs. Grover Bran-
Mr. and IIIrs. Don Thompson and nen. W..ek-end guests of Mr. and
and daughter, .Donell, spent Sunday with Mrs. Brannen included Yeoman llc
relatives in Metter. �nd Mrs. Hubert Lovein and Mrs. Roy
Capt. Shields Kenan, of Camp Gor- lIIarshall and daughter, Kay, all of
don, Augusta, spent the week end Macon.
with hi. family here. 1
--
Miss Margie Pollard, of Savannah, BIRTHDAY DINNER
sp:nt sev�ral days last week 'with Mrs. Roland Carnes ho.nored her
M.ss Myrt.ce Howard. husband with a barbecue dinner Sun-
lIIiss Eunice Lester is visiting in day, the occasion being his thirty­
Durham, N. C., as the guest of Mr. third birthday. Those present were
and Mrs. L. C. Mann. Mr. and IIIrs. Woodrow Smith, Mr.
Mrs. Minnie Miller, of Savannah, and Mrs. J. C. Carnes and children,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur Louise, Alma Ruth, Learon and Har­
Howard, and Mr. Howard.
.
vey; IIIr. and Mrs. Lovin Smith and
Mrs. John Paul Jones has returned family, lIIiss Susie Pearl Smith, Mr.
from a few days' visit with Mr. and and Mrs. Ferman Morris and family,
Mrs. Odell Waters in Augusta. Mr. and Mrs. Leland Iler and son, Joe;
Mrs. Corneil Foy, of Atlanta, is Misses Lorraine, Betty and Marion
spending this week with her parents, Buie, IIIrs. Emory Wil8'<ln and daugh­
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach. ter, Betty Joe; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Franklin and Beasley, Mr. and Mrs. Stanford How­
Mrs. H. V. Franklin have returned ard and family and Mr. and Mrs.
from a few,days' visit in Atlanta. , Johnny Harris, Savannah.
George P. Donaldson, of Tifton,
spent Thursday night and Friday with
his mother, Mrs. It- F. Donaldson.
Pvt. John Olliff Groover, who re­
cently entered the army, is receiving
basic training at Camp Blanding,
Fla.
F. D. Thackston, Miss Marion
Thackston and Mrs. Frank Zetterower
are spending the week at Shellman
Bluff.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh !..ester, of
Charlotte, N. C., are gu.sts of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Lester and other rela­
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Branan and
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Branan and
daughter, Fay, spent Friday in Sa·
vannah.
Mrs. Homer Simmons Jr. and- her
daughter, Julie, sp.nt the week end
with her mother, Mrs. Georg. Whig­
ham, at Bartow.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Hodges, Mrs.
Bing Phillips and Bi.ng Jr. spent sev­
eral days last ,w.ek in Atlanta with
Mrs. Ruby Crous•.
Seaman 11c Cecil W. Wat.rs left
Wednesday to r.turn to Whidby is­
land, Wash., after spending two weeks
with his family here.
Sgt. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson and
little daughber, Dale, of Fort McClel-
lan, were week·end visitors with his
mother, IIIrs. J. J. E. And.rson.
Miss lIIary Annie Donaldson has
return.d to Montgomery, Ala., after
a visit h-ere with her sister, Mrs.
Carl Franklin, and Mr. Franklin.
Mrs. Willie Branan and little
daughter, Fay, are spending the week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Stokes, 'at their home near Macon.
IIIrs. Henry Clanton and children,
Henrietta al\d Charles, and. Mrs.
Henry Roorda Have returned from a
week's visit with relative� in Florida.
Capt. imd Mrs. E. J. Gray visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bartow
Colson, a few days last week. Capt.
Gray has just returned from over­
seas.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Pollard have
received a message that their son,
Sgt. George Wilbert Pollard, has been
released from a German prison of
...tered .....econ�-clu. mattn lIarcb
• 1906 al tbe po.toftk:e at Bl&t.­
bOra, G� .• un�er tbe Act at CoolTN'
of March 8. 1m.
Mrs. Dean Anderson was hostess
at a delightful informal party Tues­
day morning at her home on College
Boulevard honoring her attractive
hou... guest, Mrs. W. L. Terrell, of
Jacksonville, Fla. Easter lilies and
roses were placed about the rooms
where 'twenty-flve guests were enter­
tained. At rs, Ernest Cannon assisted
Mrs. Anderson in ••rving a variety of
fancy sandwiches, ice box cookie. and
eoea-eelae.
When you're weery of wools ...
plain fed up with sweaters .nd suits. you ne�d a Sprinl tonic. Tha pop
" w�lte polka dots d.nelnl dlully under your straw sailor. 8y Kay
Dunhlll, of eeurse, cut .lean· .... ·whlsU. in Mayella rayon sh",. N'¥J
.nd Sprina shades. 14 10 40.
They Smell Salt
so LONG HAS IT BEEN since there
wns a youngster in our own home
that we often find onrselveg f.asting
upon the memories of trivial
'incidents
in the. hom. lile ,of the long ago.
We wonder if in this modern day,
while the family and neighbors visit
together in the evening hours, there
are ever any boys who fall asleep in
the corner and while away peacefully
the unimportant gossiptime 7 We
wonder, too, if there are still boys
who, thus aroused from their slumber,
go about in a sort- of daze whimper­
ing at imaginary annoyances 1 Are
there still such boys?
And this brings us back to a mern­
ery of the long ago: The family had
sasembled at the hom. of the grand­
mother; among the menfolks there
was always conversation which ran
far into the night. Women grow tired
and impatient, and children fell
asleep h"re and there. One sort of
sleepy head was Dody Rogers. When
the party had broken up and it was
time to get under cover, Dody's moth­
er was trying to bring him back to
life. With .,yes half open, he walked
around in a daze =whimpertng and
.IIcratching. (Wonder why a boy must
aeratch all over his bcdy when h. is
half awake?) And he continued to
cry
. with no apparent reason. His
mother demanded to know what was
the matter, BOld Dody solemly gave
as his reason, III smoell salt."
Ove,r in the confines of our Gennan
friend. there has be.n within recent
days a salt·smelling event. Allied
fflrces nearing' Berlin came upon a
.IIalt mine in which, more than two
thousand feet below the surface, the
�rman government has secreted for
future use gr.at masses of its wealth.
One hundred tons of gold bullion was
In the cache. A hundred tons of gold
i. a whale of a lot. One printer put
Into type the statement that it was
"alued at a hundred billion doll8l's.
Print... do not generally know the
differen'Ce betw.en billion, and mil­
lion., lor this la8t-"amed figure was
the copy given him.
ti:'asslfled,AdS't
�". Cl."T .. 11'0.0 ••• 1181l.o AD TA••" 11'0. L••' THall".""'I'-II'IV. Cl.IIT. A".... J•"'I'ABL. 1M ADVAMCl. ./
One lad had been knocked down
and trampled under foot of the
f'r ightened pony, but was not excited.
Were any of the boys excited? They
surely were not. Neither was the
pony, for that matter; while being
unhitched from the wagon he raven­
ously at. the limb from a rose bush
-but he wasn't excited.
CPL. SAMMY ALDERMAN,
HERE FOR FUNERAL
Relatives from out-of-town coming
Ifere Friday for the funeral of Wil­
liam H. Kennedy wore Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. K.nnedy, Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Shearouse and Miss Jenny Shear­
ouse, Savannah; Lieut. (jg) and Mr••
M. H. Dobson, San Francisco; Mr.
and Mrs. Eli Kennedy, Register; Mrs.
Roy Lanier, Dalton; Mrs. Harold Zet­
terower, Mrs. Felix Parrish and Mrs.
'D. 1.. Alderman, Brooklet.
Our aim is to be "right" with an:' the dtizens of this
community, because public good-will and our banking fa­
cilities go hand in hand toward general1betterment, We
invite your account, whether large or small, and welcome
each opportunity to.be of service.
son of Mr.' asd Mrs. I. J. Alderman,
who recently spent thirty days at
home after two years' absence in the
South Pacific. He is now at F'itzaim,
mons General Hospital, Denver, Col.
FOR SALE-Lady's pre-war bicycle,
two new tires. Call phone 582c.J.!t)
FOR SALE - 1936 1.'h-ton truck in
good condition. J. C. LUDLAM,
Brooklet. (12novltp)
FOR SALE-Small peanut huller in
good condition. A. L. BRANNEN,
Rt. 5, Statesboro. (12aprltpl
FOR SALE-J50 gallons syrup in
cans, also cane mill. OTiS HOL­
LOWAY, Register. (12aprltp)
FOR SALE-{;ood Guernsey calves,
CITY DAIRY FARM, five miles west
of Statesboro, phone 3821. (12aplt
WANTED - Three-room apartment MRS. GUY TRAPANI DIES
with modern conveniences by young AFTER LONG ILLNESS
Friendly Expression Scholarships for training
in phys- couple. Apply TIMES OFFICE.
ical therapy under the $1,267,600 pro- (12aprltc)
E To Understand h N' I F d ti f �C:::A�LL""I�N;;'a'_A""'L""L'_"'A"-L'AnR"M-;c"'r;"'o;rc;;;K;;;S"'toasy gram of t e ationa oun a on� or be reconditioned like new; if you
Atlanta, Ga., Abril 6, 1945. ,'Infa.ntile Paralysis are availab�e i�- have one to sell, we will buy. W. I.
846 Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E. mediately for classes commencmg m LORD, Rt. 2, Statesboro. (12aprltp)
Sr. D. B. Turner, Jun. and July, Basil O'Connor, pres- FOR RENT _ Four-room apartment,
The Bulloch T'imes, ident of the National Foundation, has hot water, modern convemeneea;
S�atesbo�o, Ga.. announced. possession Mary 1. MRS. J. B. SAR-
Diatinguished Caballero. . . GENT, 106 Inman str.et. (5apr2tp)
Estoy encluyendo un peso y medio As a result of the mcreasing use WANrJ'ED _ Farmer to rend fifteen
para pagar por el periodico por un of phyaical therapy in the treatment fifteen or twenty acres in peanuts
ano. oj infantile paralysis and other dis- and Ph-acre allotment of tobacco.
Con la mayor consideracion. eases, and because of the acute short- FRED S. SMITH, Route ., Statesboro.
Cord��L��R'ANNEN. age of trained personnel, the Nation- 1.(1�2:::a:.!p:!,r,!.I:::t1:!p:,;)�_=-:_",;-.-.."..=."
al Foundation is offering these schol- STRAY HOG-Black Poland China
boar weighing about 200 pounds,arships for nine to twelve months' has been here about three months.
cours.s in approved schools of phys- live near L., H. Hagin's store. J. A.
ical th.rapy. The scholarships will BUNCE. (5apr2tp)
cover tuition and maintenance in ac- REAL ESTATE WANTED-We have
cordance with the students' n••ds. clients .willing and able to buy any
and all classes real estate; list YOllrPointing out tlmt there are only proprty with us for quick results.
2,500 qualified physical therapi.ts in CHIAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.
the United States, with more than LAND FOR SALE-8 acres close in
half of them in the armed service, on packing house road, adjoining
Mr. O'Connor said it would require on south the old packing house; a
several years to train tho additional
real bargain at $900. CHAS. E.
. CONE REALTY CO. (12aprltp)
thousands of physical therap.sts LOST-Will the pe!son ,W.llO. found aneeded. black coin pur....m pbsto!Y,c. Tues­
"The postwar possibilities in thi. 'day, April 10th, pl""se leave at t�e
field are almost without limit. Phys- Times office for sUltabl. reward; In
ical th.rapy is a vocation in which purse were
some bills and change. (It
. di d h B�CYCLE FOR SALE-A real goodthere .s no over-erow ng an t. , bicycle in good con-
scholarships offer oppo,rtunitiel �. lIift��-.w:"ood�r..:s a bargain for ,26.
professional careers, Mr. O'Connor WALTER E. JONES, 4�7 South 001-
emphasized. lege street (And.rso,)vllle).
Candidates fot' National Founda- (12apr1pp)
.
. h I h' h t y r STRAY
DOG-There has been at my
t.on sc 0 a�s .ps. must ave ..0 ea S., dog hospital for the past week a
of colleg., mcludmg bIOlogy and other black-and-tan hound puppy twelve
basic sciences, or be graduates of weeks old; owner can recover upon
accredited schools of nursing or phy.- application. D. L. DAVIS, Statesboro.
ical education. Applications should �(.!1�2a�p�r�1�tc:;)!...,...,�====--;-,-__ =
be made to The National Foundation TAX FIF�S BOUGHT-If you arein need if money to pay taxes due
for Infantile Paralysis, 120 Broadway, on r.al e.tate in Bulloch county, I
New Yo�k (5), N. Y. am prepared to lend you the money
for this purpose. See me. HINTON
BOOTH. ,(15martfc)
SMALL FARM FOR SALE-20 acres
all cleared, half mil. from city lim­
A U. S. Strategic Air Force Station it. of Statesboro on publie road;
in England.-Capt. William A. Way, small dwelling, larg<> barn;
a
reall������������������������������;;bargain at $1,700. CHAS. E. CONEwhose wife, Mrs. Meg Gunter Way, REALTY CO. (12aprltp)
lives on North Main street, Statesboro, BUSINESS LOT FOR SALE-75x184
recently arriVed in this war theater of ""'� feet fronting on .. Savanna'h avenue,
oJ1CrRtions and rec.ived a brief orien- also has frontag<> on Mulberry and
tation course at this station Oesigned Vine streets; excellent· property for
. .
'.
I'f
. a business; priced to sell quick, $6,750.
to h.lp h.m adjust h.mself to, • e In CHAS. E. CONE REAl,TY CO.
a combat zone. (12apr1pp)
Captain Way will soon transfer to, .!F':A::lli;!;M�;lF'f0""R"-"'S-'A-;LE--;:--;2"'0"'3-:.5'-8C-r"'e-s-'-in
his permanent station from' which Bulloch county near Red Hill
America's fighting planes cover our church,. 32 mil�s f�om Savanl}a�, 35
. acre. m cult.vatlOn,....--B dw�lllngs,
adv.ance mto Ger'."any. barns and other buildings, 4.2 acres
Prior to ent.rlng the Army Air tobacco allotment, lilts of timber,
Forces he was employ.d as an ��Iectri- good place for stock; price $4,000.
cal engineer by the G.orgia Power OHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO. 11 ..
Co. irl Albany, Ga. (12aprlpp) I·----------------------�-----------------------------
We appreciate that pony which
came to carry away the waste paper,
and we appreciate those manly Scouts
who stuck to the job under most ad­
verse circumstances. In just a little
while those boys who assembled in
our back yard two days ago will be
the men of this town. Our town will
b. in the hands o! better men because
of the influences which are shaping
their lives.
Wednesday, April
.
18th
Rosemary Lane, Hal Macintyre
Orchestra
"SING ME A SONG OF
TEXAS"SPECIAL COURSES
BEING OFFERED
1Ju.iloch County- Bank \..
STATESBORO, GEORGIA Starts 3:26, 4:58, 6:30, 8:02, 9:30
Five Thousand Additional
Physical Therapists Are
Being Given Opportunity
OOMING APRIL 19·29
"HERE COMES �E WAVES"
PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY
Circles of the Presbyterian auxil­
iary made plans for their new church
year in their meetings 1II0nday after­
noon. Circle 1 met at the home of
Mr•. Roy Beaver, with Mrs. J. B.
Woods giving the devotional. Circle 2
was entertained by Mrs. Fielding Rus­
sell, with the devotional being gi""n
by Mrs. D. L. Thomas. Following the
business session a social hour was
enjoyed.
NOW IN FRANCE
Pic. Billie Dorius Gerrald, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willi. Gerrald, is serv­
ing with the 326th Glider Infantry
somewhere in France. H. is doing
fine according to word received from
him by his parents.
her mother and a sister, the former
Gertrude Rountree, now living at,Sa­
vannah Beach, She- was around fl!1i.Y.­
five years Qf age and was known
among friends here as Zada Roun­
tree.
Interment was in Laurel Gyo.ve
cemetery, Savannah, Wednesday aft­
ernoon.
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The Ladie.' Circle of the Primitive
Baptist church will meet Monday aft.
ternoon at 4. o'clock at the hom. o{
Mrs. B. A. A.ldred with Mrs. Guy
Mrs. Guy Trapani, former States­
boro resident, daughter of Mrs. J.
W. Rountree and the late Judge
Rountree, died at her home in Sa­
vannah Tuesday afternoon following
an extended illness. Besides .her hus­
band and one son, she is survived by T.E.T. CLUB
Dick Brunnea was host at a delight­
ful outdoor supper Wedn.sday even­
ing at the home of hi. parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen, with mem­
bers of the T.E.T. club and their
SANITATION
Is All Important dates as guests.
(Readers who are not versed in
Spanish will wonder what it is that
Richard has said to us. We sort of
wondered, too, till we looked behind
the letter and found a money order
for $1.50 with his name written in
plain American, and tMn we under­
stood he was sending renewal for a
year's sub8�ription. We believe about
the words he has said were HDis­
tinguished Caballero: Find enclosed
some money as a rm!dium to pay for
your elegant periodical for another
yea,. Give the mayor consideration.
Cordially R. L. Brann.n."
(We are thus giving �he interpreta­
tion le.t our Ie.. educated friends
might .uspect Richard ha. referred
to our paper ,S doubly "poor," since
in the letter he has twice used the
word upor." We thank Richard for
the flattering assumption that we are
a bull fighter, which we beli.ve that
word "caballero'" to mean. We mod­
estly insist, however, that we are un­
skilled in even "throwing the bull,"
if that is what he means to insinuate.
As to giving consideration to the
mayor, we have already paid our city
taxe., if that is what Richard m.ans.)
We hue the only STERILIZING
ROOM In town capable of m..tbw
the Georrla Boant of Health nq......
HERE FOR WEEK END
Sgt. Winton Wilson has returned
to Langl.y Field, Va., after spending
last �.k with his pareats, Mr. and
Mrs. Hudson Wilson. Sgt. Mark Wil­
son, of· Camp Davis; N. C., and Miss
o
Dorothy Wilson, of Millen, were week­
end gUests o! Mr. and Mrs. Hudson
Wilson.
FOR MISS CULPEPPER
Tw.nty guests enjoyed a delight­
ful party Wednesday afternoon given
at Ellis Drug Store by Mrs. Fred
Smith as a compliment to Miss Glad­
ine Culpepper, of Cordele, guest of
Mrs. Bob Darl!y. Sandwiches, cookies,
pickles, potato chips and drinks were
serv.d. A box of candy was the gift
to Miss Culpepper. Other informal
parties will be given honoring this at­
tractive visitor during her visit here.
\,
mer.ta. SGT. LEODEL COLEMAN
TO RECEIVE ASSIGNMENT
Sgt. Leodel Coleman, Marine com­
bat Cl'rr.spondent, left Monday to re­
turn to duty in the Pacific after
spending a month with his mother,
Mrs. G. C. Coleman. Sgt. Coleman
will b. re-assigned at Fort McPher­
son and will spend two months in the
State. before returning overs.as.
LET US TAKE TOE MOTHS AND
GERMS FROM YOUR CLOTH_
PHONE 55
BOWEN'S Dry Cleaners • YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
MEETING AT REGISTER
Miss Maxann Foy, Miss Dorothy
Ann Kennedy, Remer Brady Jr., Wal­
do Floyd Jr. and Johnny Brannen
were in Register Monday evening for
the union meeting of the Methodist
Youth Fellowship. The meeting n.xt
mantI) will be held in Sta�sboro.
J. B. ("Buter") BOWEN. Prep.
ATTEND CONCERT ANNUAL MEETING
OF WOMAN'S CLUH
�J members are urged to attend
ti)e tnnual
meetine of the Woman'.
<)illb 'lhursday, 'April 19, at 4 o'clock,
in t e clUb room. Report. will be
given and especially inteNsting will
be the presdient'. summary of the
yearl. work!
The nOTl1inating committee will give
their report. Mrs. Gilbert Cone will
be in charge of presenting a program
of folk songs.
The garden committee, Mrs. W. H.
Aldred Sr., chairman, will be hostess
for the afternoon.
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.
PREVENT ••
Moth Damage
Mrs. Verdie Hilliard, Mrs. Jake
Smith, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Ever­
ett BaTTon, Miss Marie Woods Mr•.
Willie Zetterower, Mrs. Charles Pr_oc­
tor, Miss Mrya Joe 'Zettero,.",r, Mi..
Patty Bank'; and Mi.s Virginia Lee
Floyd were in Savannah Saturday
evening for the Vladimir Horowitz
�I
But what we started out to say i.
that all this confusion over the fall­
Ing German empire these last few
day. comes from the fact that the
head. of that government have been
•melling salt. It's enough to make
them weep. They ar. beginning to
wake up, but they will contine to
weep even as they become wider
awake. Dody Rog.rs quit crying
about the salt smelling when he came
out of his daze, but old Hitler and
Himler and Goering and their gang
will be dazed the balance of their
"y •.
VISITED IN ATLANTA
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Allen and fam­
ily spent from Easter Sunday to
W.dnesday in Atlanta. While there
they had as their g�st Pic. Earl F.
Allen, who is taking a course at the
ordnance depet. Mr. Allen attended
a meeting of the southern pulpwood
tiealers held at the Robert Fulton
Hotel.
HIG.IJ SCHOOL MUSIC CLUB
Tho State.boro High School Mus.c
<lub' composed of piano pupils. of
Mrs: Verdie Hilliard, were enbertain­
ed Monday night by Miss Patty
Banks at her home ne�r town. After
an i�te.restiJlIL pro!p'am the hostess,
assiste'd by her mother, Mrs. Lmton
Banks, served sandwicheS', pound cake
with whipped cream and a drink. Sev­
enteen members were present.
USE OUR SPECIAL DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Protect Your Clothes in
SANITEX DOUBLE-SEALED B.AGS
HE.NRr'S
concert.
ATTEND MEETING
SHOP HEl!tIRY'S FIRST
Modem Dry Cleaning is the approved way to kill moth life
in clothes. And modem Sanites Garmen� Storage Bags
offers a sure way to protect your moth-free clothes from
moth damage.
IDEAL CLEANERS
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach, Mrs. Dight
Olliff, Mrs. Willis Waters, Mrs. J. J.
E. Anderson and Mrs. J. H. Rushing
spent a few days this week in Savan­
nah, where they attended the Prim­
itive Baptist meeting.
FOR SALE-Residence lot In 011U' I
WE PAOK and expre•• tobacco plant.
Heights, near North College .treet lor $8:00; 'you come get plant. alIT
'100. J. C . .BYRD, Rt. 4, Statesboro. .ize 70U want, $2.00. SOU..:BERK
(22mar2tp) PLANT FARM, Arcadia, Fla. (22___
CAPT. WILLIAM WAY
TO CHARLESTON BASEMRS. JULIA ENNEIS BIRD
Funeral services for Mrs. Julia En­
neis Bird, 85, of Sylvania and States­
boro, who died at the residence of
h.r nephew, G<!orge L. Mills Sr., in
Sylvania, were held Wednesday morn­
ing at 11 o'clock in Statesboro with
graveside services. Rev. L. ,E. Wil­
liams, pastor of the Statesboro Meth­
odist church, officiated, assist.d by
Rev. H. E. Gaddy, pastor of the Firs�
Baptist church of Sylvania. Burial
was in .East Side cemetery.
Mrs. Bird was a native of Screven
county and the last member of her
family. She was a member of the
Methodist church in Statesboro and
is survived by other than her nep�ew,
George L. Mills Sr., Sylvania, sev­
eral nieces and nephews.
East Vine Street
M.anly Young Scouts Crouse & Jones
IF EVER THERE HAS BEEN in our
mind a lack of proper apprecia­
tion for those manly youngsters who
are designated Bo.y Scouts, we must
here ascribe that condition to a lack
of opportunity to observe them in
action upon their own responsibility.
Today we have a higher regard for
Boy Scouts than we had two days ago_
,We have had opportunity to observe
land appreciate.
MONUMENTS O� DISTINCTION CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY ,
Monday evening Mrs. Gordon Wa­
ters entertained for h.r daughter,
Grace witb a party. Mrs. Waters
was' a�sisted by Mrs. Gordon Olliff in
serving candies, cake, cookies and
lemonade. Those present werc Betty
Ann Hill Annie Ruth Lord, Frances
Mobley, Dorothy Ann, Hilda,. Jackie
and Melhajean Waters, GloTla and
Jeah Collins Imog.ne and Shirley
He�drix and'lIIartha Clark.
14 EAST VINE 'STREET PHONE 573
I
STATESBORO, GA.
Newman In Group
Visited By Marshall
With the Fifth Army, Italy.-Pvt.
Benjamin E. Newman, of Pembroke,
Ga., is a member of an infantry pla­
toon personally inspected by General
G"orge C. lIIarshall/during the re­
cent visit of the chief of the army
g..n.rnl staff to the Fifth Army front
in Italy.
The general tnlk.d informally with
the doughboys, members of K com­
pany of the 363rd infantry regiment,
gIst "Powder River" Division, and
commended them for their part in the
war.
General Marshall was accompanied
by Lieut. General Joseph T. McNnr­
rY, Mediterranean theater deputy su­
preme commander; Lieut. Gen. Mark
W. Clark, 16th Army Group com­
mander-In-chief; Lieut. General Lu­
cian K. Truscott Jr., Fifth Army com­
mander, and Major General William
G. Livesay, commandoer of the 91st
Division.
Tuesd&y was designated paper sal­
"age day' for Statesboro, and an­
nouncement was made that the Boy
Scouts would call at every home
where permission was granted and
salvage waste paper. You who, read
those lines last week perhaps for-
,
got them, even as we forgot them.
It was almost dark as we sat at
our �ork, and there gradually came
n realization -that there was some lit­
tle excitement in the community. It
was the voice of y�,ungsters who
...emed to be passing along the
streets; but the noises grew nearer
and more animated, till right at the
back door of OUr office there was n
sudden commotion. A pony attached
to a ramshackle wagon had become
excited on the street and had run
across the front yard of our home,
jammed the ralYU!hackle wagon
through a partly-{\pen gate, .and had
become stalled. It was about all this
that the voices were being raised.
Six or eight youngsters-too small, it
would have seemed, to undertake so
great a responsibility�were swarm­
ing about the run-away and, without
directiM or outside help, ,iT ere setting
matters straight as e:.pe()dHy as pos­
sible. They partly unloaded the wa­
gon and detached the horse from the
ahafts; took hold of the wagon and
IIPvt. Aaron Miles HasBeen Awarded BadgeWith the Fifth Army, Italy-Pvt.Anron Miles, son of Mrs. Minnie B.
Miles, route 6, Statesboro, Ga., has
been cited by the 338th Infantry Reg·
iment of the 86th l'Custer" Division
and awarded the combat infantryman
badge for actual participation in com­
bat against the enemy on the Fifth
Army front in ,Italy.
Standards for the badge are high.
The decoration in awarded to the in­
fantryman soldier who has pr{wed his
fighting ability in combat. The hand­
some badge consists of a silver rifle
set against a background of infantry
blue, en,closed in·s silver wreath.
Burke Slips Back
To Recover WeaponsLet Us Retnind You war camp.Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Page and lIfr.and Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock were
called to Lyons during the w...,k be­
cause of the death of M". -W. H.
Page, mother of Mr. Page.
Mrs. William Harris and daugh­
ters Misses Laura and Mary Ann, of
Sandersville, were guests during the
week of Mrs. Brooks Simmons and
M ... and Mrs. W. H. Blitch.
Pvt. BeltM Braswell, of Camp
Gordon, Augusta, and Chief Warrant
Offic.r and Mrs. Emory Eakes, of
Fort McClellan, Ala., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bras­
well.
Sgt. and Mrs. Ma�tin Gates spent
he week end here and were accom­
panied back to Jeffersonville by Mr.
and Mr3. William Sniith who spent
a few days with Dr. and Mrs. A. M.
With the 2nd Infantry Division in
Belgium-With their ammunition eX'
hausted and the enemy closing in on
them, PIc. Henley C. Everett, of
West
Point, Va., and Sgt. John C. Burke,
of Statesboro, Ga., were forced to
abandon their 60-mm mortar in order
to escape with their lives.
After darkness that night the two
men m_ade their way into the encmy­
held territory, raccwered their mortar
and returned to the 23rd infantry
lines.
Obtaining more ammunition, they
then proceeded to drop mortar shells
on the enemy groups they had ob­
s.r....d during their sorti •.
We Serve Dinner Every
From 1:00 O'clock '... quenching thirst at the filling station
When you stop for gas at the service station, pause or refreshment,
too. Wherever you drink Coca-Cola, it's the quick, sure answer to
thirst. On the road or in your family circle, ice-cold Coca-Cola stands
for thepallse that refreshes,-has become a high-sign of kindly-minded
people.
LOCAL CANCER DRIVE
BEGINS HERE TODAY
......
'rhe local drive for the cancer con­
trol campaign will begin in States­
boro today and will probably b. con­
cluded Saturday,' acco�ding to an­
nouncement made by the Indies in
charge. Com mitt...s will be on the
streets as in the past and Girl Scouts
will be at the picture shows to re­
ceive contributions, When you are
called upon, remember this is a
worthy cause. LAtCECIL'S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
REV. CLAUDE PEPPER, Pastor
Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.,
A. B.
McDougald superintendent.
Morning'worship, 11:30 a.. m.
Young People's League, 6 :40 p.
m.
We ext.nd a cordial w�lcom. to
any or to all of these
s.rv.ces.
FOR SALE - One - burner kerosene
water beater and tank. WILEY
FOlliDHAM. (6,prltP)
FO�SALE-525 a��es:So culti;ated,
best grade level hammocl, land, 50
pecan trees, eight-room house in good
cflndition, tenant house; balance well
timbered, w'ould now put up about
10,000 turpentine cups; timber valued
at $5,000 to $7 ,000; six miles north­
east .of P.mbroke; price $25 per acre.
JOSIAH ZETTEIROWER, Statesboro.
Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter �Idred ond
son I>kip; Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr. and
Mr: and Mrs. B. V. Collins were din­
n�r guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Stephens at their home near
Wadley.
'�
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
FOUN/}fIJ THEJSfl)
CI<O$ TO AllEVIATE
SlJl'rERING/ -
"Here I thought I could get
me 0 new cor proctically the
day ofter Y-Dey."
"Whot a blow! Now I flnd
,.out it may be V-Day plus
anaybe two or three years
before I can gel one."
11008 HOM�N CAN HEL:P BY
SAVING EVEKYPReP OF //Sf/) COOKIN6 FAr. 54tYAGFlJ PA15
REPlACE,INwsrl<lA/. FATS AN/} 011.5 NFE[)E[) Fev?
1HOI/SMIPS orCIVlU4/V ANP WAR PROt/lICrS!,'
'''But my Gulf man cheere�
'lI1e up. Said he'd help keep
""'y present car rolling, if I'd'
,'!let �im give it the Gulfpride·
..and Gulflex·· treatment reg-,
'Ularly."
'
"That's goad advice. I'd sure
'l1ate to take a. chance on
'Clnything but the flnest lubr;­
·OI:ation.1 don't hanker to walk
-everywhere I go."
�GULFPR.I.DE
FOR YOUR MOTOR
An oil ihat's TOUGH in
'capita I letters • , • protects
<lgainst carbon and sludgel'
*GU1FLEX
lOR YOUR CHASSIS
IKnocks out friction at up
;fa 39 vital chassis points I
Protection �I
'REQUIRE GREATER
CARE SAVE TIRES
Bus Companies Adopt
Inspection Schedule Which
Serve Military Needs
Now that civilian tire quotas have
been cut again to provide for increas­
ed military needs, motorists will be
forced to redouble their efforts to
st: etch mileage', Tire conservation
methods of intercity bus lines, us
compiled by the National Association
of Motor Bus Operators, set" high
standard. While most motorists may
not be as painstaking as the operators
of highway buses, the exacting prnc­
rices followed provide a valuable
check list. \
Proper inflation is of prime Im-
portance. Before every trip, bus tires
are checked on gauges that are cali­
brated daily. In addition, inflation
is checked again at rest stops and
terminals. Special attention is given
to the replacement of worn valve CUPS
and cores to prevent slow leaks. Be­
cause tires containing synthetic rub­
bel' develop highej- temperatures, the
Irequesnt checks also avoid over-in­
Hution resulting from excessive heat.
Every time a bus comes into the
gurage nil tires are ins peered to re ..
move stones, glass (11' nails inbedded
ill the rubber. The inspector also
looks for any indication of rubbing
against the body or fenders ; any cuts
01' bruises in the walls 01' tread; any
Iexcessive weal' resulting from mis­alignment of wheels, dragging brakes
or brake abuse, and for cracks or
breaks in the rims. Front wheels of
buses are checked for proper toe-in
nt least once a week or upon any sign
of misalignment. The condition of
bushings, bearings, axles, springs, tie­
rods and drag links, which may have
a bearing all tina wear, are also
checked at intervals. Tires are rotated
frequently to insure even wear and
when they arc demounted, rims are
cleaned and painted to prevent rust.
These conservation methods have
enabled highway buses to obtain an
average of 40,000 miles of service per
tire and many cases have been report­
ed of tire mileage In excess of 75,-
000. Even when the active life of
a bus tit" is ended, it still serves a
useful purpO&e because it contains
enough reclaimable rubber to make
six 6.00x16 wartime passenger car
tires.
THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 1945 .
QIJAllTr you
JAST-E!can
PEER OF'
NEW ORLEANS. COFFEES
THOMPSON SHELL SERVICE STATION
Traffic Circle, Savannah, Ga.
Gas, Oil, Accessories and Tire Repairing
WASHING - GREASING - DOPING
EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
WRECKER SERVICE 24-HOURS DAILY
All Work Given Our' Personal Attention
PHONE 9733
ALSO THE BEST OF FOOD AT POPULAR PRICES
HOME' COOKIJIl�
We inVite our Statesboro and Bulloch County ·Friends to
call on us when in Savannah
Grady (Shorty) Thompson .. Roy ThomJlson
NICHOLS GIVEN BADGE
OF EXPERT INFANTRYMAN
At a Pacific Base-Pfc. Dean Nich­
ols Jr., son of 1\1rs. D. N. Nichols,
of· Rt. I, Portal, Ga., has been award­
ed the Expert Infantryman Badge ����������������������������=fo.· passing rests demanding physical FOR SALE--85 acres on paved road I FOR SALE-Marglobe tomato plants;stamina and technical knowledge of five miles of Statesboro .. price $10 now ready; any 'quantity desired.weapons. pel' acre. JOSIAH ZETTEttOWER. 1 W. W. JONES, Rt. I, Statesboro.
!I
' "
:�'EVE�' WEDNESDAY\ , , (
I'
�t Statesboro, Ga.
I' Lives�ock Auction Sale
. :
At 3:,08 ·P. ttl.
Due to the Shortage of' Livestock we will Discontinue
our Tuesday Sale Until September 4, 1945
SELL YOUR HOGS ANI> CATLE EVERY WEDNESDAY
Then You Know You Are Getting All They Are Worth
We Are in Position to Guarantee You the Highest Prices on both
HOGS AND CATTLE
j
BUY MORE WAR BONDS .... GIVE MORE TO RED CROSS
'PORTAL HIGH SCHOOL VASTLY DIFFERENTI ����!���I�s���E:a�a�:�� LIFE
I School will present "The Cnrnpbells
IN TIlE NAVY
I
Ar-a Coming," In the school auditorium One Must Learn N�w
Friday night, May 20th. Mrs. W. H. Terms. For The Ordinary
Adams, the eleventh gl'Bde teacher, Convetences of The Home
I is directing the play. Since writing th.. last item for this
1 Outstanding character are: Foxy paper, 'it occurred to me that thereGrandma Brannigan, who engineers were a few things thnt happen aboard
t the hoax, Vera· Stewart; her gl'and- a naval vessel that are not in the
i son, Dick, who impersonates th'i! fam- dictionary (01' fOI' that matoor, naval
i ily idiot, .Charles Taylor; her grand- code and regulaioilS). We'll skip that
'\
daughter, B6tty, as shy nnd wildas last statement and proceed with the
a rabbit, Bernellie Pennnigton; her more important business at hand.
old flame, Cyrus Scudder, who poses Iu th·. Navy there is no such thing
!
as Betty's suitor, Delmar Cowart; ns a wall, a floor or a ceiling. Instead
Catalpa, £he aspil'ing servant girl, thQsc com:-mon things s� n�'t:e9sar)r
El'nestine BrunT"an, and her worth- Braund the house have a new name
less of scamp of a father, Gene T.rap- in the Navy. The wall is known as
'nell; Kay Brannigan, grandma's olsl- u bulkhead, the floor is the d'i!ck and
! est grandchild, Mary Rowden Collins; the ceiling is the overhead. You don't
! Jeffel'Y Scudder, Kay'S' old itan1e, tie a piece (Ii rope, you secure a piece
I Pete Dickerson; Kingston Campbell, of line. The hallway at home be-
I Kay's new-found love,' Edwin Wynn, comes the Navy's quarterdeck. TIle�, and Mrs. Campbe l, Kingston's aris- dining room is the messing c�mpart-
tOcl'atic mother, Louise Brown. ment ('II' officers' wardroom. The only
things that r can think of offhand that
Pvt. Durance Lanigan the Navy hasn't changed are chairs,
I Add R'bbo doors and tables. They'". still theS war e 1. n same except little doors have become
With th.. XIV Army Corps on Lu- hatches.
zon (Special)-F,or his par� in the To give you an idea of shipboard
I battle for Luzon, including the fl'ee- l'outine I will give. you my Own caning of Luzon, Pfc, Durance Lanigal1, c.'aption of "My Day."
'son of Mrs. Edna Lanigan, Oliver, Ga., This morning I awoke to the piens-
118s been nwalJ:ded the Philippines Ilnt tone of Dixo,n's chimes. (He clln
Liberation ribbon with battle star. play reveille and taps now-it makes
A member of the XIV Corps' 607th one feel more Ii ...., getting up and go-
Medical Clearing Company, Pfc. Lan- ing to sleep, which is what I do.) I
,igan was with th·. forces fighting turned on the heat and leisurely
,
across the plains of Luzon. Through- dressed· to the tun., of Abe Lyman's
lout the battle 'for Manilla his unit I orchestra over the ship's P.A. vialoperated close to the front lines" Navy indirect lighting, put on a smart
i t"eating and evacuating the wounded. I bla.,k cravat and headed for the w'lrdHis company passed within 100 yards
I
room fo.· breakfast. The record play­
of the front lines to reach New Bili- er had on on.. of Harry James' best
bid prison, where they l''eCeived and recordings and while I ate hot pan
cared for' 2,100 Americans just re- cakes and bacon I planned my day's
lensed from the Los Banos internment activities. This was interrupted by
camp. LeRoy, who asked how I wantell my
Al'riving overseas In March, '1944, eggs. "Medium w-ell, scrambled,
I Pfc. Lanigan served with his unit in thank you, LeRoy, and that'll be all."
I
Finchaffen and Aitape in New Guinea After breakfast I read JUly's copy
and at Morotai in the Netherlands of Fortune and September's copy of
East Indies, before coming to ttie Esquire and censored mail on the
Philippines. In addition to th� ne\y wurdl'oom sofa while waiting for
I
Philippines Liberati('ln ri�bo,n, he, is quarters-that's an every day OCcur
entitled to weal' the Astat.c-Pac.fic ence in the Navy at eight o'clock
theatre ribbon with battle star and The flag is l'aised and the captain gets
I
the good conduct medal. a look outside that do for the rest
His wii-J, Mrs. Doris Lanigan, lives pI the day. If the executive officer
at 1606 Philadelphia street, Orlando, compliments a departm�nt, a holiday
Flu. routine is declarcd. There nrc few
I
,
holiday routines in the Navy.
Badey Is Graduated Just now I'm beginning to wonder
In Flexible Gunnery why -1 got up so ch"'drful this morlling and everything looked so nice. I
!I�
Second Lieut. Herbert C. Bailey, forgot to tell you, I'm on a new ship.
,4 rl son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bailey, Next week it'll be different.til ,,' '4 of Rt. 2, Statesboro, Ga., \VUS grad- The l\'�st of the day is spent up on, unted last week from tire Army Ail' th� bridge, in the wardroom or in the
f ,,'A�
Forces Flexible Gunnery officers "sack," The "sack" is a pet Ilame
I). r'()II�1 """, school, Central School
for flexible given to inner spring mattresses, a".
�I
gunnery, Loredo Army Ail' Field, coil line or a hunk of canvas neatly
6 {1
Laredo, Texas, a member of the AAF stowed in b.lge.
III tl'uilllng command. The course was Such IS hfe aboard ship. It varies I
�I'" It'.. cf five weeks duration and was a with the type sh.p and type duty andV . compi ehensivc study of fleXible gun- Ifl peacetime it IS even fun, they tellnCI'y, includmg tactics, mallltenullce, mo. Of cOurse you are liable to be
-----.: ,- -'
nnd theory.
I
",h('tt at, hIt a mine or the ship might
!BEED PEAS- Goose crowder seed! Completion of this course entitles Just get the notion thnt It's til'ed of
peas for .sale nt l'eusolll�leDpri�e;, Lt. Bailey to the aoal'onautical t'ating fioatl1lg; but that is pUl't of the fun�p����nUNA�clru�ft��H(��P�0.ofrtillH�HR�E�W� 'i•••�•••••••••••••••••U••••••••••••��•••••••:!at. 2, Statesboro. (22mar2tp , u
Statesboro Livestock Com. Co.
F. C. Parker Sr'. and F. C. Parker Jr.
,. ..
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. 1
Feeling ,
Here's Important News That May Make
a Big Difference In Your Life .
For That 'Tired' Nobodr'- Bus.ness •••• Plant Cucumber:s!(By GEE McGEE, Anderson, S. C.)
.)
A DANGEROUS SURPLUS FUND
the town of flut rock has a surplus
of reddy cash for the first time in 22
yenrs, according to the town treasure,
mr. jim littleton. a nephew of the
mayor. it runs into five figures, viz­
zly: 275.25$. itchy palms can be
found everywhere in the vicinity of
this monney. the town owes 9S0.00$
for stuff, but it ain't due yet.
one member of the town counsell
wants to pay each alderman 1.0$ per
month, another wants to build a nice
lilly pool on main street, and still an­
other wants to raise an snlleries by
10 percent. ·mr. bert skinner asked
the citty fathers Why they did not seeker-terry of agger-culture
keep it and repair the streets this washington, d. c.
summer, .and he snid: "we will let deer sir:
the post-war p.w.a, fix up our street. at a meeting of the farmers which
ansoforth." was hell at loufcring headquarters
too poleesman says he could use 25$ without being called last satturdny,
per month of this surplus on his small some very important subjects arose
sallery, the same having benn
un-j
for discusslon, nnd it wus voted to
changed since 1933. the mayer thlnk� rite or foum you lind usk you how
best to increase everbC'ddy's wedges. the crop insurance will work this
as far as the surplus goes, �eginning year nnd the undersigned is hereby
with his sallery first. the cltty hall doing so, and you will kindly anccr
needs repairs, but surpluaes are not II by mail at once?built up for repairs or paying ·detts. 1. if u farmer plants his cotton
what to do with nil this monney and it.fails to come up, how much do
is a big question in flnt rook, but the govverment pay him per aker for
everboddy knows it has got to be dis- II it not comming up?sipated at once in some manner. po-: 2. if his cotton do come up and he
litical sub-divisions have never b�nn can't get noboddy to chop it out and
known to keep a surplus longer than. the grnss eats it up, how. much do he
Sale Under Powers in Security Deed CPL. TROY WOODS TO
a yeaf, according to slim chance or. receive for the crop he does not grow
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. SOON BE'TRANSFERRED
the taxpayers are begging th t this per' lb.
Whereas, heretofore, on May 31, . surplus be held for a rainy day, but 3. if a feller has a tenant and he
1926, Ellis R. Grooms did execute to Manne Corp. Troy T. Woods, a vet- the politicians say it ain't even chops out his cotton and moves off
John W. .Dnvis a certain security eran of two years' fighting in the cloudy, and that more' monney will to the cotton mill as usual, will th.,deed to the f�lIowing describ�d tracts I Pacific, who has been convalescing in come in ere ·Iong. I govverrnent pay the insur ce to himof land, to-wit: th h 't I .KI th F II ' 0 f h· All' that certain tract of land given e ospi a at ama a s, re- . ' -_ if the boll weevil eats it up a tel' t eand being in the 1523rd G. M. district' gon, from a tropical ailment, has THIS MIGHT BE IT landlord has taken it over? or do
of Bulloch county, Georgia, contain- been assigned to the naval base at I it is being roomered around flat the landlord get same?
ing fifty-nine (50) acres! more or' Charleston, S. C. He was with the rock that miss jennie veeve smith � 4. if hail and hoppers and dryless, known as the A. Chff Br�dley I F'irst Division Marines and fought in will be married enduring ·the coming I weather ruins a farmer's crop In may,tract and 'boundpd north by the nght-. '.
of-way of the Shearwood railway; four major battles before returning month of June. she has not said so, can he collect from the govverment
east by lands of T. G. Anderson; I home last August. herself, but she blushea a deep crlm-! in june to live on? if not, when and
south by lands of W. C. Gnaham, and I Corp. Woods is tlte only son of Mrs. 80n when anyboddy asks her about why?west by lands of T. F. Lee. and lands, Algerine Woods and the late Alger- same. she changes the subject im-I' 5. do you all wait until the crop Isof N. L. Graham, and being a part , . . di It' ft . k d d') befof the D. H. Bradley old home Plaee'l
me Woods, formerly of Statesbore, me ate y 0 spring, so music an
I destroyed
(or o,n't come up ore
Also that other tract of land sit- now of Savannah. He attended States- flowers. '
..
you pay for lOBS or damage?
uate, Iyin)!! �nd being in the 1523rd, bol'O High School before" enlisting in' it is further roomered that she
,
_
G. M: d.str.ct. �f Bulloch county, ;.the marines March 25 194Q.
[wears
her engagement ring at night, SGT, :VIRGIl: HESTERGeorgm, conta,mmg dfifkty-� (��! I ' : , but �evver in the day-time or out In COMPLETES HIS COURSEacre�, more or ess, an no as I PETITION FOR DISMISSION tB. Edgar Bradley tract and bound� GEORGiA B II h C t company. she do not want to ge Camp Lejeune, N. C., April 9.-Ma-
ed north by the wnters of Mill creek;: J. B. Ficld� �dmini:t�al�r of the ,into anny meBS about It<!r Job. her rine Sergeant Virgil F. Heste,r, ofeast by la,!ds of T. G. And<erson; south i estllte of Mrs. Rosa Fields, late of I pretended husband I. in defense work �glster, Ga., has been graduated
, W '1 the ng�t-of-�a? l'f lhelrDo�d i said county, deceased, hllvlng applied I ull north, and he could chang�
- hi. from. the mortar clals of the Infantry
· al•A1wady, an wedS I � a� T oF' L�'-! f�r dismiBSi?n from said' administra- mind up there amongst all' of them "-II·001. Battallo� here. Atllor sixIe erm�n an an so." , ,tlon notice 's hereby given that said '. ,I "lind also bemg nnother port.on of the, application will be heard at my office yankees ansoforth. , weeks training Sgt. Hester qualifiedn. H. Bradley old ho�e place. .
I
on the first Monday in May, \1945. if she do get married, It Is going In both 60-mm and. Sl-mm mortar
·
Both of ,the aforesa.d tract Iymg This April 9, 1945. to be a monkey wrentch into the ma- Mm an� near the town of Leefi.,ld,. F. I. W�LLIAMS, Ordinary. ch.'nery of the flat rock sc oils she
field work. He is the son of r. and
OO'ice in the Oliver BuildingGeorg.a. . Mrs. Robert Hester, of 120 West 41st tf 4)This deed to secure debt being given I PETITION FOR DIB.'ltISSION has teached here going on 17 years. street, Savannah, Ga. IL_(_6_a.;.p_r-_c_-p;... _
to. secure no?,s of ev�n �aoo there-j GEORGIA-Bulloch County. and she will be sadly as well as bedly liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiW1t�, amounting at th.s t.me to $1'-1 Glenn Bland and Dan E. Bland, ex- miosed she is more poplar with the I'i530.44 principal and $359.20 interest, ecutors of the estate of Mike Bland, . .
'th h f Iand which security deed is of record I late of said county, deceased, having male se>; than sit<! IS ,w. t e ema e
in the office of the clerk of the sU-. applied for dismission from said ex- gender.
perior court o.f Bulloch county, m ecutorship, notice is hereby given she has not talked with her pao­
deed book No. 77, page 406. ·Default, that said application will be heard at ture rev will waite abou� it so mrs.has been made 'in the payment of 'I my office on the first Monday hi May, .�
.
h
'
Id b winin toboth principal and interest due. 1945. wa says. e wou e g
Now therefore according to the. This April 9, ,1945. perform at the wedding for 5$ to
10$1origin.'1 term� ot' said security deed J F.. 1. W,ILLIAMS, Ordinary. ?ut he is not tb.e kind to ,push hi�selfand �he laws m suc� cases ''?lade and PE"'ITIO'" .FOR DISMISSION ,mto tit<! marr.ge ceremonny '1Im�-proVlded the unders.gned will expose
I
" .,
for sale 'to the highest and best bid- GEORGIA;-Bulloch Coun�y. hght.. he can do the rmg s�rv.ce
der for cash the above described land, To W��m .• t May Co'!cern. beaut.fully, and he aliso has a short-
after proper advertisement, on the All part.es are not.fled that Geor� form. if she do become a brid�,,, we
first Tuesday in M�y, 1945, betweehn I M·dJtohntstonl t·"I';.cuM,
t�r °te;�i tS�m!1 'Wish her manny, manny returns ofthe legal hours of sale, before t e an es ame" 0" rs. ., . h· .t h door in Bulloch county ,deceased has filed,his application to the joyful occas.on ansofort•.
. ('J'e':,"� jao.u�Said sale' ,however is su�j be ,disch�.ged 'as ·such, .·and said ap- ---
'jeet f� �n�ther prio� security'deed on 1 plication will be heard by t"� under- ! HELP. OFFERED
a part of said land. executed �y E·I signed on the first Monday In May, hon. henry walhs ,
R. Groo.ms to Mrs. Janie Hutch!nson, i.1945.. '1 1946 secker-terry of the commerce,administratrix of J. L. HutchmJon� r Th.s :p�. iklLLIAMS Ordinary. but not of too r.f.c.,and transferred by her to the un er I
. .
. ...: washin ton de'.�oofu�_d�� ���ro� �,..
��=i;iiiii;iiililiiiiiiiiiiii��iiii;iiiiii�;i1935, which transfer
is rec?rded m GEORGIA-Bulloch County. deer s.r: , I
deed bok 125, pnge 542, on wh.ch there I Hinton Booth, administrator. of the plese make a note on your Il\emo "
is a balance due of $600.00 prmc·ptl: estat.e of Mrs. Julia. Dekle Olliff, de- pad that the undersigned, mr. hol�umand $34S.00 mterest to d''dte Of sa'ii I ceased having npplied for leave to moore will have a job after the warThe proceeds from sa. tsa f '::id sell c�rtain lands belongnilf to said for .. returned soldier in his new'be usod first to the paymen ?S 1 estare notice is hereby g.ven that .. ..notes first above described, prmc.pal, nid �pplicntion will be heard at my' filling statIOn whteh he w.1I bUIld oninterest and expenses, and the bal- �ffice on the first Monday in May, main and west view 8s sO('ln as the
ance, if any� delivered to :h'EIr'Pr;r 1945. war is over. this will leave you withsentative of the estudte Os I � b� This April 9, 1945. . only 59 999 999 jobs on your handsGrooms, now dec ase. a.de t F. J. WILLIAMS, Ordmary. be fll'l d'made subject to any unpm axes. to e ,
This April 2, 1945. SERVI<:;E B:Y PUBLICATION you will kindly take notis that the'
MRS. C. H. CONE, Admrx.. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
M return.,d soldier must be a go-getter,Of the Estate of John W. Dav.s, DOROTHY C. LUNDGREN vs. R. . .. . .,
Deceased. LUNDGREN: Petition for Total a hustler 'and w.th a fa.r mcome
-
ON Divorce, Gulloch Superior Court,. from the govverment by the month.ORDER FOR PUBLICATI April Term, 1945. this will Ire necessary as the under-
--.. CI d To the Defendant, R. M. Lundgren: signed can't pay him ve� much toMrs. Eva Godbey, plalnt.ff, vS'. Y e, You are hereby commanded to be . "J
O. Godbey, defendant. -: SUIt for I and appear at the next term of su- start?ff w�t�. he must have a pleas­
Divorce in Bulloch SupCTlOr Court, I perio'r court of Bulloch cou!1ty, Geor- ant diSPOSItion and some experience
April Term, 1945. "d 'gia, to answer the complamt �f t�e handling folks.To Clyde O. Godbey, defendant m sa. plaintiff me�tioned in the c.aptlon m 'the undersigned aliso would like for.matter: her suit agnll1st you for a dIvorce.. .
Yon are hereby commanded to be Witness the Honorable T. J. Evans, h.m to have red ha.r, brown eyes,
and appear at the next term
of th.,
judge o! said court. ,
8uperior court of Bulloch county, Ga., This the 17th day of Mar�h, 1945.
to answer the complaint of the. plnm-, HATTIE POWELL, Deputy Clerk, .
tiff, menioned in the �aptlOn In her
I Su""r,ior
Court,
BU.IIOCh
Cou�ty,.
suit against you for d.vorce. B H RAMSEY, Ogeechee C.rcUlt.
Witness the Honorabl� T. J. Evans,
.
Attorney fOr Plaintiff.
judge of snid court. ------.---L-C-T-I-O-N--This the 7th day of March, 1945.
I
SERVICE Bf PUB I A
JlATTIE POWELL, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
De ut Clerk Seperior Court, LENA LOVETT LONG vs. HENRYp Julloe" 'County, Ga. LONG: Petition for Total Divorce,
JOHN f. BRANNEN, Bulloch Superior Court, Apr'l Term,
Attorney for Plaintiff. (Smar6t) 1945. . 'dTo Henry Long, defendant m sa.
!FOR LEAVE TO SELL matter: '
GE'ORGIA-Bulloch County. You are hereby commanded to be
H. K. Gross, admj�istrator of the and appear at the next term of su­
estate of Lucy Hn.r�lS, late of sa.d p.rior court of Bulloch cou�ty, Geor­
county, having apphed. fol' leave to gia, to answer the ,complamt �f t�e
8e11 certin lands belongmg to saId e�d plaintiff menttoned m the raptlOn n
tate, notice is hereby given that s�. her suit against you for a divorce. ,
applicntion ""ill be heard at my
off.ce Witness the Honorable T. J. Evans,
on the fil'st Monday in May, 1945. judge of said court.
This April 9 1945. This the 17th day of March, 1945.
F. J. WILLIAMS, Ordinar),. HATTIE POWELL, Deputy Clerk, "
--
'0 lS-'nch two-horse Superior C8urt, Bulloch Cou�ty,.FO� SA�E-h ne , • ood condition. B. H. RAMSEY, O!!,eechee C.rcUlt,etght dlsc arrow'sg t b Attorney for Plaintift',J. L. MATHEWS" ta es oro. .
lind he must be 6-ioot tall to do the
work. he 'mought have to pull wrecks
and other CUI'S in to the stntion instid
of It wrecker-car. he should be under
Statesboro Pickle Co.30, married, und his wile must work.she can help the undersigned sup­
port a nice husband.
so, mr, wallis. just send the soldier
on as soon as he gets his discharge
pay. he mought be let in on the
ground floor for 400$ by buying a
working intrust. in the joint. rite or
foum before you send him. p.s, how
is mr. jesse jones Ketting along? TOP MARKET PRICES
WILL BE PAID•.
IS NOW CONTRACTING WITH FARMERS
TO PLANT THIS SPRING
INFORMATION; PLEASE
T"'. Effective Tonic Supplies Vital Substance.
Often Lacking In Diet
ARE you one of those people whoare not sick, yet seldom feel your
best? Are you frequently tired and
so dragged out life hardly seems
��P�rl\�bl�! B���th�Up���vn]ld t��
reason is that you're not getting
enough iron and Vitamins BI and G,
. here's important news.
One of the foremost laboratorIes
of the country has developed a tonic
called Pursin for people in such
condition. An effective preparation ..
which works 1.::0 basic ways to help
�a}��:t��i��;i I': i;r�rc�:����o��el�d .
you know how Important it is for
your system to get sumctent Iron,
Second. Parsln contains precious Vi-
'FRANKLIN DRUG 6'0ItlPAN¥
tamins BI and G, These vitamin•.
help stimulate nppetlte-nld diges ..
tion-promote better assimilation.
That's why you ent more
and get more good from
the foods you eat.
It you are feeling be­
low par because your sys­
tem may lack sufficient
iron or Vitamins BI and
��u:�t���Sto��y �nl��k I,
for Purs!n. Toke it regu­
larly and see it it doesn't
help you feci joyfully
alert again. It you do not
get a prompt response
consult your physician., I
A McKesson Product,
WE CAN H.i\NDLE ALL THE
CUCUMBERS THAT CAN BE GROWN
IN THIS AREA
SEE OR WRITE
Fred E..:GerFaldSTATESBORO, GEORGIA
MANAGER
Statesboro Plck'e e«:
P. O. Box 384 Statesboro, Ga.
"Fred's" Cafe, :East Main Street on
Saturdays
MONEY TO LEND-Several huncIreA .
dollar. available for .hort or loDe
term loan. on Improved real eatate
anywhere In B)llIocb c01l1lty � 1Iv.
to seven per cent Intereat. No r.-
tape or delay. IN'J)ON BOOTH,
(16martfc)
. .
STRAYED-From our place about
three weeks ago one milk cow, tan
and black, one horn and )Job-tailed
and marked; any information appre­
elated and rewarded. LONNIE L.
BRANNEN, Rt. I, Brooklet, Ga.
(22mar1tp)
INSURANCE
L�T ME SELL' YOU YOUR INSURANCE
LIFE AND AUTOMO�ILE' .
I REPRESENT WELL-ESTABLISHED COMPANIES'
BRUCE R. AKINS .
, Statesboro. Ge,orzla
"
---------------------
"'¥our "Opportunity 10 Get Lumber
. Thtf1lagan n thodisl Church-WIll be
Sold,at'�Auction
ONlITHE PREMISES
FRIDAY, APRIL 13TH, Al"U:OO A. M.
F. A. BAGGETr, WALDO BRADLEY,
Auctioneer Chm. Board of Trustees.
"
Bulloch County Tobacco Growers Can Still Ob�in
Reliance Pre'�War 'F'ormula
Tobacco Fertilizer
We take pride in having been able, throughout the war, to main­
tain the same high standards of quality in Reliance Brands that
led the field in production of High Quality Tobacco for yearos be·
fore the war.
40 Per Cent Q:rganic '
.
Forty per cent of the nitrogen in our mixtures-is derived from th�
same high quality organics as formerly.
. We can furnish either 6 or 9 per cent Potash-either all Su1p�ate
or Sulphate Muriate mixtures.
DO NOT DELAY-,When it's gone there will be no· more until 1946.
See, phone or writ� your nearest RELIANCE Agent ,
J. H. WYATT� A. J. KNIGHT,
Brooklet, Ga. Stilson, Ga.
Gcm
Purely Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady were
•lsitors in Savannah Wednesday.
Rob Nicholas. University of Florida
student. spent the week end at his
.I'lome here.
Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr. and Miss
Ir:mn Spears were visitors in Savan­
)Dab Monday.
Miss Ruth Suddath. of Washington.
E. C., is visiting hOr parents, Mr. and
1\1rs. H. S. Suddath.
Mrs. Willie S. Waters and Mrs.
Lester Wilson are visiting Miss Hazel
"Wa'-"rs in Washington. D. C.
Pvt. Heyward Brunson, who re­
cently entered t'he army, is receiving
I>i.s basic training at Camp Blanding.
F1a.
Mr. and M,·s. Fred T. Lanier and
Nr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons were
'Visitors in Atlanta during the past
'Week.
M.rs. W. A . Bowen and little daugh­
"4er, Mary Nelson, have returned
from
:'1St. Simons, where they spent several
_eeks.
M.rs. Prince Preston and daughters,
Ann and Kay. spent the WEek end in
SaYllnnah with he,' parents. Mr. and
.:M·rSo O. K. Robinson.
SgL and Mrs. Jimmy Clendenning
:and daughter. Shirl"y Ann Nichols.
m' Ludowici. were the week-end guests
ed Mrs. J. H. Rushing.
P02/c and Mrs. Wright Everett.
:and little son. Bill. and Mrs. John
Enrett spent Monday in Augusta as
gimsts of Rev. and Mrs. Malvin Blew­
ett.
MOl. Bill Brown and little daugh­
lrler" Sandra, of Newnan, and Mrs.
Ci>eorge Franklin. of Metter. were
spend-the-day guests Tuesday of Mrs.
�. H. Brett.
Mrs. P. J. Ivey. of Seneca. S. C .•
Is. vJsiting her parents, Mr. alld Mrs.
-,;y. J. Parker. Friends regret that
Xr. Parker is very ill at his home
0» Zetterowar avenue.
M.... Bonn Savage and daughter.
Eljzabeth Ann. have arrived from
:hkeland. Fla .• to make their home
_ith her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Suddath. while her husband. S/Sgt.
Savage, is overseas.
,.
"Happy Kid" Cane Syrup, gallon . . .... 98c
CHOICE CUTS BEEF AND PORK
At and Below Ceiling Prices
Quality foods
At Lower PrIces
QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR $1.19
SUGAR
Lb. 6c I MATCHES
.
3 boxes
Marwell House
COfFEE, lb.
Blue Plate TEA
%·Ib. can
Holsum BREAD
Large loaf
NICE OYSTERS
Pint
Tender Snap Beans, lb. 19c
Irish Potatoes, 5 Ibs•... 25c
Slicing Tomatoes, lb. .. 20c
Large Lettuce, head ., .15c
29c
'25c
10c
69c
Medium, dozen 29c
Large, dozen 35c
.
FLORIDA ORANGES
GRATED COCONUT DRIED PEACHES
·Whipped Mayonnaise
Quart jar
APPLE BUTTER,
Quart jar
APPLE SAUCE
No.2 can
Citrus MARMALADE
Quart jar
Bring Us Your Country
HAMS and SHOULDERS
Water-proof, Snag-proof,
tuck-a-way Shopping Bags
Schimmel PEACH
PRESERVES, glass
SALT
2 boxes
Welch GRAPELADE
or JELLY, jar
GARDEN PEAS
No.2 can
CREAM CORN
INo. 2 can
UMA BEANS
.Jar
SNAP BEANS
No.2 can
BEETS
No.2 can29c
5c
25c
13c
14c
14c
14c
APRICOTS
No. 2Yz can
Shelled Pecans, cello bag
Overseas Shipping
Cartons, each
CATSUP
14 oz. bottle
Chicken of the Sea
TUNA, can
Peter Pan Peanut Butter .
Shuman'oS Cash Grocery
Phone 248 FREE DELIVERY Phone 248
BULLOCH TIMBS AND S'fATESBORO NEWS
Edith and Hugh Lester are here for I
a few days from Charlotte. and Edith'
is more attractive then ever. Sunday
she was wearing a, very attractive
black outfit and was telling of the
five children they have in the service,
foul' boys and their young daughter.
Edith. who is stationed in Washing­
ton with the Wacs. Edith is busy do­
ing various kinds of work in Char­
lotte. When asked how she kept from
worrying so much about her children,
four of them being in foreign service,
she says she sees no reason for wear­
ing her feelings on her shoulders
when mi1lions of other mothers have
given their sons and daughters, too.
She says when she feels a little de­
pressed about them she begins to
think of the good times they are go­
ing to have when they all g.t back.
home together again. She has some­
thing there. too.-Many of us feel
we just don't hove time to write as
many letters to the boys in service
as we should. but Mary Akins finds
time to writ.-c two letters a day to her
son and send him all the clippings
that might interest him from the
daily papers besides a small package
a day.-The young people in town
seem to be getting more fond of po­
nies, and already there are about
twelve young girls who are riding
every minute they can get away from
their studies. Last week Marilyn Nev­
ils could add her name to this !f]·ouP.
as she received a beautiful pony for
her birthday. About the youngest
rider in town is little John Marshall
Jackson. who is only five. 'but who is
learning to be quite a good ride,' as
he goes out with his father. Dr. J. L.
Jackson. often, They make quite a
fine looking couple on their horses.
For years we have had an older group
who ride every few days together.
This group know most of the trails
close to town and seem to I!'lt quite
a bit of pleasure going together.­
The certificate recital the four ."n­
ior gil:ls gave last week was a credit
to "ach of them. The flowers they re­
cevied after the recital was certain­
ly a testimonial of their popularity.
Very sigular a certain medical stu­
dent at the University of Florida and
a beautiful orchid should both ar­
rive just before a PI"tty member of
the group made her appearance on
the stage. By the way. that·s two
orchids in one month fO'r this young
lady.-Little Harriet Holl.man and
Noel Benson on their way to Sunday
school tog..,ther dr.ssed in adorabl.
Ilttle fink coats and bonnet.. bothdecide blondes and looking 1II0�e lik.
twins. By the way. No.l·a dadcjy.
Robert. is somewhere in Burma. and
Noel looks for Ilim daily. and is ex·
pecting him to bring ice cream with
him when he comes. And we are sure
he will. No.i.-Thanks for th� nice
ietter from one of the readers of this
column. H's things like that which
make us want to keep on.-Will see
you AROUND TOWN.
GUNTER-WHITE
Of interest is the announcement of
the marriage of Miss Frances Gun­
ter. daughter of M.s. J. H. Pye. and
Pfc. Golden White. ·son of Mrs; and
Mrs. J. W. White. of Oliver. which
took place Thursday af lernoM. April
6. wito Ordinary Fra k 1. Williams
officiating. The bride WijS attract­
iV'ely attired in a .light blue frock
with blaCk accessories. Pfc. White
is stationed at Barksdale Field. LB.
ARRIVES BY PLANE
Mrs. L. C. Greiner. the former Anna
Hursey, of Statesboro, nnd. a friend,
Mrs. E. Urbanovitch. of Washington.
D. C .• arrived here last week by plane
fl'omSanFl·oncisco,Cal.,fromwhere
from San Francisco, Cal., from where
their husbands had recently left for
overseas duty. Mrs. Greiner will mllke
her home with her mother. Mrs. M.
V. Hursey. until her husband returns.
. 33c
STUDENTS PRESENTED­
IN SENIOR RECITALS
Miss Dorothy Ann Kennedy. sf/eech
Ipupil of Mrs. Beulah Payne. andMisses Hel",n Johnson. Sue Nell Smith
and Lucile Tomlinson. piano. pupils
of Mrs. Verdie Hilliard. were pre­
sented in their senior recital Friday
evening at the high school auditorium.
Serving as ushers were ... Bennett Lee
for Miss Johnson, Irvin Brannen for
Miss Kennedy. Johnny Brannen for
Miss Smith. Rob Nicholas for Miss
Tomlinson. Following the recital a
lovely reception was given in honor.
of the young ladies by their parents.
The spacious gymnasium was beau�
tifully decorated with pine boughs.
English dogwood and pink roses. In­
dividual cakes decorated in pink and
white, and green punch were served.
Guests \-vere met and introduced to
the receiving line by Mrs. B. B .
Morris nnd Mrs. Frnnk Simmons. Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Lanier had charge
of the record player, and others as­
sisting with sel'ving and entertaining
wel'e Mesdames J. B. Johnson, Walter
Johnson. Lel'oy ShMI y. Ralph Moore.
Osbol'lle Moore. J. S. Murray. Claud
Rowan1, Oharlie Howard, Ralphf
I Howard and H. C. Bazemol'e.
STRAYED-Light - looki;;g-:r�
cow, hOl'ns sawed off, unmarked;
if you find her. please notify S. E.
AKINS. Rt. 2. Brooklet. Ga. - .
(5aprltp)
THURSDAY. APRIL 12. 1945
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLO­
QUENT 8TOIlY OF ALL THAT
18 BEST IN LIFE.
Our work hellM to reft_ til.
,pmt whick prompts ;rou to erect
tlie atone as an act of re'll'_
; and devotion. • • • Our uperieDce
Ie at your lerviee.
Brannen- Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Indultr:r Since 1911ll
JOHN M. TlIAYER Proprl.tor
45 Weat Main Street PHONE 439
Stateaboro, a..
a flower cap. The bride carried a
white prayer book to which was
at­
tached sweet peas.
Mrs. Curtis Gilliland. sister of the
bride, was matron of honor, wearing
a formal white dress of chiffon. de­
signed 011 similar lines as the bride's
costume. She carried a colonial bou-
quet. J
Capt. Preston was attended by Col.
Arthur C. Musselman. The ushers
were Maj. Bivin. Capt. James H.
Mitehell. Capt. Norman P. Tucker and
Lt. Welch.
A reception was held in the church
parlors following the ceremony. Mr.
(Gainesville. Tex .• Daily Register} and Mrs. French. Capt.
and Mrs. Pres­
.
The wedding of Miss Vil'�inia Lee ton and members of the wedding par­
French. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I
ty receive� the guests. �he brid.e·s
Engene French. Gainesville, and
book was In charge of Miss Maxine
Capt. George B. Preston. son of Mrs. _B_a_t_es_._o_f_D_a_ll_a_s_. _
P. H. Preston Sr.• Statesboro. Ga .• was
solemnized Thursday evening in the
HIGH SCHOOL BAND TO
Dixon Street Christian church at 7
GIVE LAST CONCERT
MRS. GEORGE PRESTON.
the former Miss Virginia Lee F'rench,
of Guinesville, Tex., whose marriage
to Capt. George B. Preston. of States­
boro, Ga., occurred on March 21.
Petty Officer and Mrs. R. W. Olliff
announce the birth fa a son. Wayne
Rayman. Mareh 13. at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. Olliff will be
remembered as Miss Karl Scarboro.
of Farfleld,
Sgt. and Mrs. 1. M. Hendrix an­
nounce the birth of a daughter. Mary
Elizabeth. April 1. at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. Hendrix waa
before her marriage Miss Rita Eden­
field. of Portal.
FRENCH-PRESTON
o'clock. Rev. Rawlins Cherryhomes,
the bride's pastor. officiated at the
double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Yancey L. Culp played a group
of traditional wedding ... lections as
the guests assembled. She furnished
the organ accompaniment for Miss
Betty Dickerman, who sang "Be­
cause/' and HAh, Sweet Mystery of
Lifet" as the pr(:Jonuptial songs.
Pink glarloli and greenery provided
a pleasing background for the service,
and white tapers in branched candela­
bra were lighted by Maj. Vern Bivin
and Lt. James Welch.
Th� bride was escorted to the altar
and giV'en in maniage by her father.
Her white chiffon dress over satin,
was designed with the full skirt and
train gatlrered basque fashion into a
bodice of white satin. Her two-tiered
finger-tip length vell WWl attached to
Mr. Johnston has announced that
I
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davis an­
another band concert will be given in nounce the birth of a daughter April
the High School auditorium on May 4th at the Bulloch County Hospital.
10th. the third and last concert for She has been named Carolyn.
Mrs.
the y.ar. These are a few of
the Davis was formerly Miss Edith Mol.
numbers included on the program: din. of Rocky Mount. N. C.
Old Vienna. overture. Karl King;
Billboard March. march. John Klahr; WOUNDED IN
ACTION
The Thunderer. march. John Philip
Sousa; Washington Post March.
march. John Philip Sousa; Automn
Romance, serenade, Karl King; Na­
tional Emblem. march. E. E. Bagley;
On, Wisconsin, march, W. T. Purdy.
The band will march down town
Friday aftemoon to boost the foot­
ball game that night. The following
pieces will be played during the
march: Victory March. by Alford;
Aunt Hannah. by Bennett; Washing­
ton-Lee Swing. by Yoder.
Mr. Johnston expresses his appre­
ciation to the school and tire commun­
ity for the fine spirit they ar. show­
ing toward the band work this year.
Official information has recently
been r""",ived from the War Depart­
ment by Mrs. J. P. Lee Sr .• of the ,.}
Register community. stating that her
oldest son. Pvt. Willie L. Lee. United
States Marine Corps Reserve. was ....
riously wounded in actioll at Iwo. "
Jima. on Febrll'lory !7. Pvt. Lee has
tw<\ other brothers in the service.
Cpl. Bennie Le.. with the Second
Army in G",rmany and Pvt. J. P. Lee
Jr.. also in the Pacific. whose wife
and little daught.r are presently reo
siding in Brooklet.
/
/VOGVE
MADEMOISELI.E
GIAMOVR
(;UARM
SEVENTIRIRN
tY-CLUS'VE1.r IHERE IIN THI S Clt'C
H. Minkovitz ®.' Sons
"Statesboro's Largest .Vepartment Store·
I BAt1{WARDLOOK I BULLOd.H TIM,........TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times. April 18. 1935
A debating team from Abraham­
Baldwin College, Tifton. wilt meet
Teachers Coil.ge debating team here
on the evening of Wednesday. April
24th; Nancy Young. of Nashville, and
Hearn Lumpkin. of Sylvester. will
represent T'tachers College in t!he
contest .
Two students from Statesboro High
School-Julie Turner and D. B.
Franklin Jr.-were designated to en-
_
ter radio broadcasting contest in Sa­
vannah for selection of district repre­
sentative to enter st..,e event in At­
lant" at a later date.
Elaborate ceremonies at Teachers
College last Monday paid tribute to
Dr. C. H. Heety, who thirty-four
iJears ago, on the very spot upon
which tire college is now located. in­
stalled the original Harty tut'pentine
cup, a device which has revolution­
ized the naval stores industry; twen­
ty-one out-of-town guests were pres­
ent at this celebration.
Social events: Ace High bridge
club was entertained Tuesday after­
noon by Miss Carrte Lee Davis; Mrs.
Herman Bland entertained informally
Thursday afternoon the. members of
her bridge club; Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Addison announce the engagement
of their daughter. Louise, to Lester
Vernon Smith. of Fayetteville. N. C.;
Memorial Day program will be pre­
sented Thursday of next week at the
Baptist church.
(STATESBORO' NEWS-STA1'E8DORO EAGLE)
WII. WII18118
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VISITING GROUP
WGIILY PtEASED
Not ever in ail the years which
have passed since the establishment
of Georgia Teachers College here.
has there been an event which was
equal in importance to the visit last
week of that legislative delegation
on tour of the state.
As has alr�ady been made known.
the committee was formulated under
act of the recent lelll'i1ature and di­
rected to make an �pection of the
various branches of the University
System to be followed' with recom­
mendations as to present and pros­
pective needs of these '(arioua
branches .
The committee arrived in States­
bero last Thursday evening, spent
the night and until mid-afternoon
Friday here insnecting the college
property and giving ear (friendly
car. let it be understood) to the pro­
posals for improvement to the c�l­
["ge. The presellte of the group here
was given proper recognition. Mayor
Dorman entertained with a supper
at his club house on the river Thurs­
day night; city and county officials
entertained with breakfast at the
Jaeckel Hotel Friday morning. and
the college' served dinner at 1 :30
Friday afternoon. At this last func­
tion. in addition to the members of
b'he special committee a dozen" or
more guests were invited from near4
by territory. including the representa­
tives, senators and educators m�st
directly int�rested.
Th. official group I.ft late Friday
afternoon for Savannah and spent
the night th.r.. At that place ·tm.
formal r.port is understood to have
been put into shape for submission
to Governor Arnall and the memb.rs
of the house and s.nate.
Of thll re ort the Ilnannab Morn-
Iftc N'_ tIiti-�.'
I' B II h TI A 11 21 1915
"Enlargement of the present plant
rom U DC meso Pf· and an increaae in the teaching staff
Honor roil of Union school bore the at the Georgia State Teachers Col­
JUltll'eS of Jasper Bowen, Barnie Ken· lege, Statesboro, were recommended
nedy. Myrtle Kennedy. Eunice Nevils. in a report released here yesterday by
Felton Nevils. Lester Nevils. Leila a special joint House-Senate commit­
Jones. Mamie Nevils and Barni. tee investigating state
institutions.
Akins. "Educational. penal and charitabl.
A group representing th"e city cou!'- institutions are being ,investigated
eil attended a !rewcrage conference 10 with a view to passing legislation
Athens this week. making the trip providing for a $30.000.000 building
;n Mayor Crouch's automobile; in the program throughout the. state aft.r
parfy besides the mayor were W. H. the war.
Simmons. R. F. Donaldson and F. B. "Recommending the enlargement
of
Groover. . the Statesboro school. the committe.
On this date the Times published asserted that the present plant is
a half page of reminisC\lnces of the adequate for only 500 students.
add­
date of the editor's entry in States- ing that additional facilities must be
bora twenty.two years ago; names provided 'in the immediate postwar
mentioned in tftis review included C. period if the supply of teachers for
A. Lanl.r. J. A. Fulcher. Jim and Georgia schools is to b.
maintained.'
Bill EIIi •• A. W. Baum. M. T. Hard.... "It was predicted by the committee
Hiram Franklin. J. W. Olliff. H. 'I. that the enrollment at the
school
Olliff. C. W. Ennels. L. D. Strutton. would reach 1.000 shortly
after the
ll. B. Mercer. A. W. Quattlebaum •. J. war.
A. Brannen. C. H. Jones. J. E. Barnes. "The committee estimated
that 1.200
J. L. Brown, "Uncle Gus" Waters, J. teachers will he required
each year
B. Burns. John P. Jones. J. B. Lee. J. to replae<! those who leave
the pro­
B. Cone. R. Lee Moore. H. B. Strang..,. fession und.r the
Teachers Enroll­
W. M. Harris. Mrs. -Margaret Lee. W. ment Act.
N. Hall. W. T. Smith. J. F. Fields. ". 'Our public schools need
well­
J. Z. Kendricks. C. S. Martin. Harrl- trained teachers who are
familiar
son Olliff. W. H. Waters. J. L. Cole- with the ideals and
traditions of
man. W. B. Johnson. R. F. Donaldson. Georgia. and
Florida State Teachers
W. C. Parker. J. W. Wilson. Gus Lee. College (the 'Only sc�ol in the state
J. W. Holland. H. G. Eyeritt. Logan d.voted entirely to:'.·•.he training
of
McLean. Russ Hall. Rev. W. D. Mc- teachers) can and will provide
them
Gregor. R",v. W. J. Durham. (Those to the limit of its capacity','
the com-
names were news fifty-two years agOj mitttee report states.
_
they will scem strange to our ears "Included in the
recommendations
today. eh?) , of the investigators
is the allocation
FORTY YEARS AGO
of $1.000.000 in any post-war build-
ing program for the construction of
From Bulloch Times. April 20. 1905 a
central heating plant at the college.
- An addition to the practice school.
D. R. Groover, esteemed leading cit- an arts building, a men's dormitory
izen of Statesboro. died after four and an apartment building to house
days' illness; was fifty-three years women professors are ,also
recom-
old. . mended by the committee.
Two mornings this week early ris· "With these improvements, the
ers have found frost on the ground;, committee ,members said the
teach­
Monday morning there was consid- ers' school would be
�cond to none
erable ice. . in the country. President
Dr. Marvin
J. L. €oleman elected president of Pittman is nationally recognized
as
Bank of Statesboro to suc.ceed D. R. "l�ader in his profession.
the commit­
Groovoer, recently deceased; S. C. tee pointed out.
Groover elevated to rank of cashier. "The college, the report sets out,
Social events: Mr. and Mrs. Carey has almost entirely recovered
from
Arnett, of McRae, are pleasant vis- the 'retrogression'
caused by its re·
itors at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. W. moval from the
accredit.d lists in clothing in the �ational campaign
C. Parker;' Charlie Mathews went to 1941. It is now a fully
accredited
Savanah for treatment fo'r an injury institution, 'giving educational
ad·
to his eye. caus"d by a broken tel.- vantages of the highest
standard to
phone wire several days ago; Dr. and Georgia boys and girls
at minimum
Mrs. R. L. Sample are in Atlanta in cost,' the report says.
attendance upon a meeting of the flit was also recommended
that a
American Anti!Tuberculosis League. portion of the old Statesboro-Pem­
the Georgia Medical Association and broke road. which runs through
the
the Central of Georgia Railway sur- campus. be closed to protect
children
geT�� Times approvingly editoralized ��;���I��nJ��y.practice
schools from
on the fact that "here in Statesboro "The report has
been submitted to
within the past ten days there have Gov. Ellis Arnall.
Frank Gross. presi­
been three marriages in which young dent of the senate and Roy
V, Harris,
participants went quietly to the home speaker of th" house
of reprr-senta­
of the officiating minister and had
the tives." .
ceremony performed without any �x-
_
cit�mentt (The names of �he pstitIes
wel'e not mentioned, but 11\ another
column there was mention of the
marriage of Miss Allie Olliff and Cecil
W. Brannen at the residence of
the
officiating minister. Rev. G. G. . Mc­
Donell.)
Legislative Committee Here
On Inspection Tour Gives
Forecast Of Its Report
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times. April 16. 1925
B. D. Hodges. prominent farmer of
the Nevils community, died Sunday
evening at his home following an ilI­
ness of one hour.
Capt. Edward L. Moore • -Base Hos­
pital, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, has
been notified by the French govern­
merit that he has been awarded the
croix de guerra with a citation for
action.
Announcement made that the local
packing plant will operate next sea­
son as a regular packing plant. buy­
ing hogs and selling meat in addition
to present curing operations; plant
was built eight years ago at expense
of $160.000. and with more than six
hundred shareholders.
Miss Mamie l{all. Statesboro young
businoess woman, will leave Friday
101' Washington. D. C.. where sh.
will spend a week with her father.
S. A. Hall. and her sister. Miss Maude
Hall. before proceeding to China.
tarial work for the next three y.ars.
wh.re sh. will be employed in secre-
Delegation from Statesboro Adv.r­
tising Club attended road conference
at MlIIen Tuesday Ilftern<�on. at call
of Chamber of Commerce of that
city. to promote paving program;
membera of the delegation were A.
M. D.al. Ho\W1l Con•• R. J. Kennedy.
A. Dorman. S. W. Lewis and W. D.
Anderson.
�XC&.
\
CLASS RECITAL
Mrs. Hilliard's high school class
will be precented in recital Tuesday
evening. April 24th. at 8 :30 o·clock.
The public is invited to atrend.
I'BANJU.IN DELANO ROOSEVELT
JANUARY., II82-APRIL H. ll1U.
$a�·llot.llc is lDcab
(By �. B. TURNER)
Deep gloom enlhrouds our h.am today.
The -brave. str�nc Iruide who led the way­
Who spoke for
�ce
throughout the world-
Laid down the nn.r he'd unfurled.
Today our nation. bathed in teari,
Led wis.ly throu h t.mpestuous y.ars
GivI!s thanko to d who ,ave the light
To him who led .s througn the ....Ight. _
JI .wiin:'(I!�.-���...
Have ahrunk trom fieing .vil might
.
While thil brave soldier dared do right I
A nation stands, uncovered head,
And mourn. the spirit who has led
With courage bold. with wisdom rare­
Una\Wd by might. or thought of fear.
The flag unfurled thrilled mighty host
As this brave soldier at his post
Held high his head. and without fear
To Duty's call gave answer, "Here!"
Ne'er yet·has been so dark the night­
That came not ·then tire cheering light­
Light born afresh with each new day
Had driven life's dark clouds away.
We speak in error i.f we say
Of this great leader. pass.d away.
A� some may say. that he is dead_
His spirit has but gone ahead.
(Item in daily paper)
HYDE PARK; Ap.l'il
.
H.-The earth of Hyd.
Park, warmed by sprIng sunshine, was laid open
today to receive the body of Franklin D.lano Roose­
velt. In a rose garden shielded by an ancient cedar
hedge. a grave was prepaJ",d for the burd.n it will
receive Sunday morning when the clergyman recites'
"Unto Almighty God we commend the soul of ou�
brother departed. and we commit his body to the
¥round, earth to e�rth; ashes to ashes, dust to dustj
10 Bure and certam hope of, the resurrection unto
enterna! life." Daffodills blossomed in the garden
hidden between the Roosevelt manor house over�
I?oking the Hudson and the Franklin D. Roosevelt
hbrary. and I'ose bushes were le'lfing near the
freshly turned earth.
Back in the garden which first koow his birth
Safe in the bosom of friendly warm earth
•
Th� great leader's ashes lie in the long sl�ep.
Wh,le a whole world's devotion its vigil will keep.
DRIVE NEXT WEEK
FOR OLD CLOTHES
Special Services To
Welfome New Pastor
A union service at the Presby­
teran church next Sunday afternoon
at six o'clock will give opportunity
for Statesboro churches, pastors, and.
people to .Join in an expression of
welcome to their new pastor and his
wif",. Rev. and Mrs. Claude G. Pep-
,
People of Entire County
Being Urged to Contribute
To This Worthy Cause
Bulloch county will start collecting
Monday and continu� through the
per.
week W. G. Cobb advises. Boy Scouts
STATESBORO PASTORS.
will make a city-wide canvass on Farm Bureau, h8s asked the com.
Wednesday afternoon. All kinds of munity members to assist the schools
usable clothing is wanted for those in in every way possible.
liberated countries, including shoes, Civic leaders in Statesboro are co­
caps. hats. dresses. pince goods. pa- operating with the drive and will help
jamas , knitted wear, coats, suits and pack up the materials turned in the
any other clothilJg that the wearer first of the following \Wek for ship­
may be tired .of or that may not fit. ping.
Style of clothing is not important. The materials will be assembled at
Any kind of usable materials that the Statesboro Armory during next
will keep people warm is wanted. week where the wrapping and ship-
W. E. Mcj!:lveen. county school'su- ping will be completed.
perintendent. is asking that all the Only clothing that is usable is want­
schools participate in the program I
ed in the drive. Mr. Cobb warns.
during next week. Items that are worn beyond Use will
W. H. Smith Jr.• president of the not help in this drive.
State Troopers Coming
To Serve Local Drivers
FAT STOCK SHOW
PLANS IN MAKINGTrooper Geroge Hagin. now .ta­
tioned at Sylvania. who .. ialted in
Statesbore during the week. haa re­
quested that announcement be made
that a squad of troopers will be in
Statesboro on Saturday of next week
-April 28th-for the entire day.
Those driv.rs who wish to have their
lic.ns•• renewed may do 10 by mak­
ing application in person with tire de­
tached stub of their license for either
of the past years-1943, .1944. 1946.
Application blanks will be left at
various service stations and in the
sherlff'o office in advance of that date
for convenience of any who care to
prepare their applications in advance.
For those who have no license, a
driy.r·o examination will be given by
t1\Os. in charge of the issuance of
lleenses.
Date Has Been Fixed
For May 2nd With
W. H. Smith Jr. Chairman
W. H. Smith Jr. waa named gen­
eral chairman of the annual fat .tack
show committee at a meeting thJ,
week.
Mr. Smith has been connected with
shows in this al'ea fpr several vean.
Whil. co';nty agent in Tool)lbYi county
he always entered cattle in the Sa·
vannah show that was g.n.rally top••
Since moving to Bulloch county to
farm h. h�s been interested In the
local shows.
C. G. Garner, exbenslon .marketlng
specialist. was named general aalea
supervisor for the 1946 Iho.w to be
h.ld o�ay 2 at the Statesboro Live.
atock Commi.sion Company b....
W. E. Pace. superiritehdent, of the
state prison farm at Reidsville. Jatlea
Purcell. agricultural agent of the
Central of Georgi•• and H. M. Morm,
Athen.. were named as judgea for
the ahow.
Other committee appoln m.nt for
this show w.re John H. Brannen,
chairman of the rul". committee.
J. H. Griffith. J. B. Fields and A. C.
Bradley to serve on this committee.
G. B. Bowen is chairman of tire aalea
committee and I.rvel with Mr. Brad­
I.y. Mr. Brannen. Mr. Field•• W. C.
Hodg.s and F. C. ParR.r Jr. IIr.
FI.lda is chairman of the Ih,,;. com­
mittee and aerv.s with P. F. Martla
and O. E. Gay. Dr. R. J. Kennedy
and C. P. Olliff are co-chairmen of
the finance committee and have ..
m.mbera J .. E. Hodgel. W. H. Smith
and Mr. Bow.n.
Mr. Smith pointed out II major
change that would inbe�t farm...
showing cattl.. Th. committe. voted
to increal. the awardl to pen !irl_
to ,16 for flrst p.n. ,12 for, second,
flO for third, S8 for fourth. .., fGl'
'TO DONATE SHOES
IF PERMI'ITED TO
Local Merchant Retiring
From Business, Seeks
Outlet For Generous Gift
One Bulloch county merchant is to
aid the drive in helping the luff.ring
war-torn Europe with 1.500 pairs of
good rationed shoes.
Sam Rosenberg. long one of this
community's most co-operative mer­
chants in helping the R�d Cross.
Unit.d War Relief and civic proj.cta.
made the off.r to provld. �his un­
usual gift to the Red Cross thre'lgh
Mrs. Maud. Edg. last we.k. Detailo
of clearing the ohoes through ration­
ing oourees w.r. completed imm.­
diately.
On s.v.ral occ'llona Mr. Rolen·
berg haa contributed liberally to
driv.. Buch as the R.d Cross with
clothing and oth.r usable materials.
On... be gave Mr.. Edge ltallUl lore·
Iy needed that aJllounted to .ome '2.-
at that tlme tliat might be ';nlldered
as hard .tock. There w.re leveral
truck loads of this n.w material I
this donation.
Recently Mr. Ros.nberg decided to
ent.r the hospital for an operation
that he has delayed goinC through
with for aome time. H. felt that the
sho•• would be serving a b.tter pur­
pose if donated to the Red Cro••
than
through any other source. It is t e
general practice to have special salea
to remove ouch stock.. Mr. Rosen­
berg felt that at a time such as this.
the donation of them to suffering peo­
ple would be the patriotic thing to do
and has made plans for the Red Cross
to help him get them to the tr.edy.
MEMORIAL FUND
CLIMBS urwARD
LEADING FARMER
GIVEN PUBLICITY
.WAS THIS YOU?
Substantial Additions Have
Been Contributed Durin,
The Preceding Week
On. hundred and twenty-thr.e dol­
lars and fifty c.nts was added to the
Am.�ican L.gion M.morial Buildinl'
Fund dnring the _ek ending April
14th. wh.n the following named per­
sons made contributiens:
O. R. Nowell. Mrs. H. P. Jon_,
Mrs. Cecil Martin. Mrs. H. Z. Myere,
Mro. R. L. Cone. rs. C. L. DeLoach,
Mrs. Carl IIer. Charli. Nesmith. Mra.
J. D. FI'-teh.r. Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
K.nnedy. Mrs. !Jeila MiII.r. R. J.
Proctor. Paul B. Martin. W. P. Bland,
Walter McConnell. Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Zetterower. M.iss Myrtice Zetter­
ower and Mrs. Myrtice Olliff Sandera.
As a r.sult of th.s. people mak­
ing contributions. their namea have
be.n writen in the book 'Y,hieh will
hecome a part of the p.rmanent rec­
ords of the memorial. and which will
be presented to the veterans of Worlcl
War II when the building is pres.nt­
ed to them. The committa. for the
purpose of raising funds wioh.a to
express their appreciation for
aU
contributions receiv.d.
C. B. McALLISTER. Chairman.
Picture of J. E. Hodges and
. His Herd of Cattle Shown
In Farm Credits Journal
A picture of James E. Hodges. of
Statesboro. and some of his grad.
beef cattie recentiy appeared in Farm
Credits, a rotogravure magazine pub.
Iished by the Farm Credit Adminis­
tration of Columbia. The picture was
one of a number used in the publica­
tion to iliustrate some of the much
needed crops for 1945.
r'Much of the success of reaching
the goal. will depend on pastures."
the article read. "James E. Hodges,
a member of the Statesboro PCA. has
found that good pastures are neces­
sary if farmers' expect to make a
reasonable profit from their beef cat­
tie. Mr. Hodges has 100 acres in
permanent pasture and around
100
head of cattie.'·
F�rm Credits. the pubiication in
which the picture "ppeared. has a
circulation of approximately 110.000.
and is sent to members of national
farm loan associations, production
credit associations, Columbia
Bank
for Co-operatives' members, and ag­
ricultural workers in the two Caro·
linns, Georgia 'and Florida, the
terri­
tory served by the Farm Cl'edit
Ad­
ministrution of Columbia.
SERVICES IN PROGRESS
AT METHODIST CHURCH
Revival serviccs which b.gan Sun­
day at the Methodist church are still
in progress. and will continu. throuch
the remainder of the week. with serv­
ices morning and evening. The boU1'8
are 11 in the morning and 8:30 in the
evening. Rev. N. H. Wi1liams. former
pastor of the church h",re. is conduct-'
ing the services; and large congrega­
tions are attending.
You worl< down tOWIl. Wednes-
day you wore a ;light gr.een dress
and brown shoes and carried a I'ur­
pie sweater. Your hair is hght
brown. Your husband is overseaR.
If the lady described will .call at
th. Times office she will be g\'ien
two tici<,ets to the picture. "Here
Come The Waves." showing today
and Fl'iday ut the Georgia Theater.
It·s a picture she will surely like.
Watch next we.k for new clue.
The lady d,,!!eribed last week was
Mr�. B. A. lJaughtry. She attended
.
the show Frlday' af'-"rnoon and later
called in p.rs...... t.o express her ap·
preciation.
J.T.J. CLUB
Members oi the J.T,J. club were
entertained last w("k by Miss Agnes
Blitch at her home DIl North
Main
street. After a business meeting,
sal.
ad, sandwichE's, pickles, oliver"
cake
and whipped cream. and lemona..,
were served. Nine m,embers were
present
